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Gimme
Shelter
Allston-Brighton

'l\voaway
Police stop beating,
bust 2 suspects and
their alleged victims

needs living space,
report concludes
y Jim McManua

'

Allston-Brighton lacks adequate housing for
its residents, a report on Boston's homeless~
blem indicated. While the number of "street
people." or those with no inside sleeping accomodations, is smaller here th.an in most
neighborhoods, A-B ranks third - behind Rox·
• bury and Dorchester - in the number -<0f
. families living in doubled or tripled up
situations.
Much of that overcrowding problem can be
traced to Carol A venue, where Indochinese immigrants have drawn criticism from some local
residents for overcrowding. Snice November,
several families have relocated, but the problem
there persists. One researcher called the over·
crowding crisis "a near·homelessness issue that
people don't really see."
The study, conducted by the Emergency
Shelter Commission and released in January,
alc;o found dozens of homel~ss oersons wander·
ing Allston·Brighton streets.
continued
on page
11

Black

His~ory

J essica
· Viictor ,,oun
. d a place ro liue in BnghtQn. thanks to Bn,fg,e Ouer Troubled Waters.

}.tf09t!J,

aahe s utdown will

not
be
overturned
Few blachs mahe area home
By Jim McManus

By .nm MCManus
Allston-Brighton, a Boston
neighborhood that has attractea
many different ethnic and
religious groups throughout the
19th and 20th centuries, has
never supported a substantial
black community. According to a
1980 census profile, less than five
percent of Ward 21 and Ward 22
residents are black.
Two black Boston College
historians who have studied and
written about th.is city's black
history confirmed that Allston·
Brighton, while known as a racial·
ly tolerant area, never spawned a
major black institution, or even a
large black community.
Local residents who remember
early 20th century Allston·
Brighton speak of the black
neighborhood in North Brighton,
where some railroad workers
settled by the tracks. But that
community - the subject of a
WGBH television show a few
years ago - dispersed with the
decline in railroad traffic.
February is black history
month in Boston, and some local
elementary schools will provide
educational programs to celebrate
the city's black community. As
BC History Profe sor Maceo Dailey
continued on page 5
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Two important community meetings tonight:
The Boston Police Department will hold a polie&eommunitv meeting
at Mount St. Joseph' AClidemy tonight, at 7:30. Refresrunents will

be served.
Metropolitan District Commissioner William Geray wilJ attend 8
forum sponso~ed by the Brighoon·All&t1m Improvement Association
and the Washington Height · Civic As <:oclation. The meeting will be
held,. at the Oak Square VFW Post at 8 p_m

Last week, an appeals court
judge threw out arguments to
return the Cache club's liquor
license. That decision, accordfug
to Licensing Board Executive
Secretary Thomas Stanton, end·
ed. hope for its current owners to
reopen the popular Commo~wealth Avenue nightspot,
wbiCh was closed January 11 for
discriminating against blacks.
A spokesman for Cache said
that the club "was being remodel·
ed" now. and that plans to reopen
1t remained vague. " We don't
know exact things, so I don't
want you to write about anything
we're not sure of," he said.
Cache owners Alex and Sarkis
Klavakian were granted a liquor
license for Cazablanca, a
nightclub on North Beacon
Street., in January, 1983. But
discrimination
complaints
against Cache did not surface WI·
til April. according lo Stanton.
The recent court decisioll.9 will
not affect Cazablanca's license,
Stanton _said, and no complaints
about hat club's admission
policy have .reached the police or
the licensing board.
The board revoked Cache's
license m June, charging that its
owners ' 'established and in·
stituted a :system of discrimination in the admission of black persons by arbi trarily and
capridously applying the re-

quirements of (a) proper dress, (b)
V.I.P. cards, (c) multiple picture
identification cards."
The board's decision was accompanied by testimony from
civilians and undercover police officers who alleged they had been
turned away at Cache's door. The
Police Community Disorders
Unit munitored Cache in April
and May.
Testimony before the board
also indicated that some black
football players for the former
Boston Breaker USFL team
regularly patronized Cache. The
club's owners distributed V.I.P.
cards to about 300 "favored,
regular customers," including
black television personality
Maurice Lewis. Lewis and two
former Breaker players testified
that they patronized the club.
But the testimony led board
members to conclude that, "in
general. blacks were excluded
without basis while whites of the
same dress and age were permit·
ted. to enter."
Board offical Stanton said the
Cache closing was the first license
revocation for discriminating
against black patrons in Boston.
Its decision was based on
Massachusetts law, which prohibits discrimination in public
places. Stanton conceded that
discrimination may occur at other
clubs. "It just hasn't confronted
us before," he said.
·
The .Klavakian's attorney could
not be reached for comment.

A Medford man and an Everett
woman were released on bail after
they pleaded not guilty to charges
of assaulting two residents of the
Atrium complex in Allston. But
in a bizarre twist, both suspects
and purported victims landed in
police custody.
Vincent Lupo, 33, posted
$5,000 cash and Joette Anne
Monte Calvo posted $300. They
were charged with armed assault
and unlawful possession of
firearms.
According to police, Lupo, of
Medford, and Monte Calvo, of
Everett entered a duplex apart·
IJlent at 1079 Commonwealth
Ave., the home of William
Georgeou. When police arrived,
Georgeou reported that Lupo,
armed with a gun and a knife,
struck him over the right eye.
then went upstairs with Monte
Calvo and held Georgeou's
girlfriend, Barbara Ann Mueller,
hostage.
As polic~ reached the top steps.
Mueller ran out of the upstairs
room and told officers that an
armed couple was inside.
'The woman had somehow got·
t~ r•ut,'" .s-2.ill "!J<!pOti Pau
Evans, who was at the scene.
After 10· 15 minutes, during
which police tried to talk Lupo
and Monte Calvo out, the couple
emerged from. the apartment
unarmed, Evans said.
Police brought Lupo and Monte
Calvo downstairs, where they
were identified. by Georgeou and
Meuller as their assailants. Then,
the tale took a strange tum.
The police report states that
"accompanied by the victim,
William Georgeou, and at his insistence," they went upstairs u,
look for a gun. Police allege they
found an open bag with two han·
dguns, both fully loaded, three
pairs of handcuffs, a ski mask,
surgical tape, a billy club, and a
portable police radio. That equipment, according to police, belonged to Lupo and Monte Calvo.
But another bag in the room
was found to contain three bags
of what appeared to be cocaine,
along with 2000 empty glassine
bags, a scale, and equipment
which can be used to prepare cocaine for street sale. Georgeou
and Mueller were arrested for
possession of a Class B substance
with intent to distribute.
All four were arraigned and
posted bail at Brighton District
Court January 27. Cases for Lupo
and Monte Calvo were continued
until February 27. Georgeou was
released on $500 bail, and Mueller
was released on personal
recognizance. Their cases were
continued until February 21.

- Jim McManus
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Eyes for the needy
8oonsored bv Trooo a. Bov
Scouts: if you have an olo eye
glass~. lenses. frames, and would
like co donate them lo a worthy
cause. please contact John Gib·
bons, Life Scout. in charge if running this project. He Will arrange
with other scouts to pick up any
donations. Also glasses can be
dropped at Greater Boston Bank,
Neworld Bank, Peoples Federal
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Be a TV star

Bank. Um~es St.ates Tru.;t Bank.
Shawmut Bank. in the " Eyes for
Needv" boxes. Abo can be drop·
ped ~t our meeting on Thur,day
nights. 7:30 p.m. nt the institution halJ. Hopefully w can help
not only the elderly but children
and adults of all ages. Al.,o the
noor who cannot afford to huv
glasses or frame.s may be helped.
John Gibbons. 787-3832. Any
donations will be greatly appreciated.

BOSTON POLICE REPORT

The Massachusett.s Safety Council. in conjunction with its 1983·84 "Be Street
Sman-Drh-e Dcfen:iivcly!" highway saft:ty
campaign . is looking for a few " treet
sman" drivers to appear in its next series of
TV and radio public sen'ice announcements.
The public awareness campaign b funded by
the f~achusetts Automobile Rating and
Accident Prevention Bureau.
The Safetv Council would like to hear from
motorists "';ho have been in olved in a motor
vehicle accident-or a near miss-recently.
Drivers should briefly describe events as
they wok place. then explain how being
"street smart"' could have prevented their accident.
All stories will be reviewed. and finalists
will Le imited to record their story on camera
for the Council's next St!ries oiTV and radio
,e
messages.
So send your true. "street smart·•story to:
Massachusetts Safety Council 286 Summer
Street, Suite 300. Boston, tA 02210.

CALL ME
When you decide to be thin.

Feud
erupts,
in clubbing
Brenden Flynn, 24, of Milton was arrested
for assault and battery with a dangerous
weapon - a chair - on a Brighton woman.
Ambulance attendants from Boston City
Hospital reported that. the victim had cuts
on the chin and left side of the head, bruises
on the eye, and chest and abdominal pains.
A witness to the incident said she saw Flynn
throw a chair at the victim, according to
police.

Ward 21, 22 caucus info
Ward 21 and 22 Democrats will bold
caucuses Saturday. February 11 at 2 p.m. to
elect delegates to the Massachusetts
DECIDE TO BE THIN
Democratic convention. Ward 21 voters will
gather at Fantastic Food Factory, 1799 Commonwealth Ave., and the Ward 22 meeting
Call today
will be held at the Brighton 'Elks, 326
fora FREE
l
Washington Street.
introductory
The state convention, to be held June 9 in
consultation.
Worcester, will endorse a candidate for the
U.S. Senate and select delegates and alter·
_____,,~
- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililliiil. . nates to the national convention in San Fran·
sisco. Delegates will al.so be elected at can. .
didate caucuses February 5.
•
Seventeen delegates and two alternates
969-dlet
254-7171
from Ward 22. and 14 delegates and two
alternates from Ward 21 will be chosen on
NEWTON
ALLSTON/
caucus day. Candidates for delegate and
200 Boylston St.
BRIGHTON
alternate must be present and give writ.ten
(across from the
consent to be nominated.
173 Brighton Ave.
Chestnut Hill Mall)
Each candidate will be allowed to make a
LITE YEARS
"')
two-minute speech and to distribute a oneAHEAD"'
Oitt~......
sheet paper listing of qualifications.
Those interested in presenting a slate of
candidates, or want more information, can
contact Helene Solomon at 739-2321 (Ward
211 or John Melia at 782-8637 (Ward 221.
I
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por1< chops. proplirly aged te~ or suiom !.teaks.
4fXi \ea!
cutlets or meaty rad<s ol lamb
For the !il"M5 qwht) Gourmet ml'& come 10 !he SWils ~ Bu:dler
Shep and tt) ll I ltle tenderness.
Pruent this 9d when you purdl&9e any lift
of the Ame quality cuts of meat and enjoy a wblltl cut on \IS,

!llJ cm= •
L---------------------------~
1268 Boylston St. Brookline 731 -6200

Helene Solomon was appointed Executive
Secretary of the Allst-0n Board of Trade this
week. She replaces William Adams, who
resigned December 1.
The board represents over 150 businesses
in Allston-Brighton. Board President Max
Lefkowith announatd the appointment
January 30:
"Helene brings with her a solid u.nderst.an·
dirif of both ci~A~ ~41.;iM com·
munitv. Shes~ 'Do8rd's COmrbibnent
to impro~ing the quality of life in AllstonBrighton."
Solomon, a Bost.on University and
American University graduate, said her first
task "will consist of on-site visits to all Board
of Trade members. I hope to help enhance the
Board of Trade's relationship with the community, and increase the board's member·
ship, involvement, and visibility in AllstonBrighton.''
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llDJC starts t:ower repairs
Emergency repairs to a 94-year-old MDC
smokestack on Beacon Street, Brighton,
began this week to prevent further deteriora·
tion during the winter, according to COmmissioner William Geary. 'rhe smokestack sits
atop the MDC's pumping station, overlooking the Chestnut Hill Reservoir.
Last month, large cracks were discovered
ooar the top of the 150 foot-structure. Boston
Chimney & Tower Company will reinforce
the tower within two weeks. according to the
MDC.

Candidate caucuses Feb.5
The eight Democratic presidential candidates will hold caucuses in the area
February 5 to choose delegates for the par·
ty's national convention in San Fransisco
this summer. All registered Democrats are
eligible to vote if they appear at a caucus by
2;00 p.m. and demonstrate that they are
registered Democrats.
Delegates who are commited to a particular candidate will attend the caucus
organized by their candidate. Those not commited may run for delegate or alternate at
a
later
" uncommited
caucus."
Massachusetts will send a total of 116
delegates to the national convention.
Voters should plan to arrive early at the
caucuses - after 2:00, no one will be allowed inside. Eighth Congressional District
citucuses for the following candidates will be
held at these locations.:
• Reubin Askew: 12 Cameron Ave.. Somerville. Call 625-8241.
•Alan Cranston: Temple B'Nai Moshe,
1846 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. Call
423-0666.
•John Glenn: Community Safety Building,
112 Mystic St., Arlington. Call 227-7207.
•Gary Hart: St. James Episcopal Church,
1991 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge. Call
492-5335.
•Jesse Jackson: Ell Auditorium, Nor·
thea.stem University. Huntington Ave.,
Boston. Call 424-0290.
•Ernest Hollings: East Boston Social
Center. 68 Central Square, E. Boston. Call
523-0881.
•George McGovern: Camhridge Rindge
Latin School, 495 Broadway, Cambridge.
Call 236-0332.
•Walter Mondale: MIT's Kresge
Auditorium, Cambridge. Call 523-3237, or
277-3898.
The eighth congressional district uncommited delegate caucus will be held Sunda) ,
February 5 at the University of
Massachusetts on 100 Arlington Street,
Room 222.

lrtiklia•

734-9329

6 to 12 MONTH CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE THROUGH FEB. 7, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM '1,000)

2 - 3 YEAR CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH FEB. 7, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM •1,000)

10 .00o/o
Atl-.UAl RAl E

10 .50 %
10.50 %

IRA ACCOUNTS

.y(N\J>.l:. RAT£

• ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED IN FULL •

• Bank By·Mail Service
• Installment Loans
• Mortgage Loans

• l.R.A. & Keough Accounts
• Home Improvement Loans
• Second Mortgages
And Many, Many More

R£VE.'4GF.
\'accinatiGn was first u~
in thP late eighteeolh century
b.r Dr. Etl•ard Jenner. Dr.
,Jenner
noticed
that
milkmaids. wh1> requestly
came down with cowpox.,
seemed prc.tected against
smallpox, a similar but m<lf'tl

concluded thaL i;xpo~u"' to
cowpox somehow shielded
the women against the n\Oli!
saious di.se:ue He tested his ,
throry by making the first I

vaccine. Tile «ubsta.oce that
he ui>ed came from the

• Business checking accounts

• 24·hour

~nking

An Allston woman told police she was robbed by a man on Franklin Street. The victim
said that a white foreign car with a broken
muffler pulled along side her, and a man
grabbed her purse, which contained $80, a
checkbook. credit cards, and a gold watch.

•

A Brighton woman reported that a white
foreign car with two black males pulled
alongside her and a passenger grabbed her
handbag. That incident occurred at the overpass at Lincoln and Mansfield Streets two
days after the first incident.

...

The next night, a Brookline woman told
police that a white car with two white males
drove up to her at Washington and Com·
monwealth, and her handdbag was stolen.
She resisted. and 9J8S dragged by
assmknts, causing bnli8es and ecrpaes. The
victim did not require medical treatment.
Police charged that David Bums of Glen·
coe Street threw a wire shopping cart
through the window of Homestyle Laun·
dromat on Market Street and started pulling on the money changing machines. Burns
was charged with him with breaking and
entering in the night.
Christy's Market at 1147 Commonwealth
Ave. reported an armed robbery last Friday
night. Two men with knives took $70 from
a clerk and fled on foot, according to police.
A security camera photographed the event.
Gary Palmieri of Brighton was arrested for
assault and battery after he allegedly attack·
ed a Brighlon man Saturday night.
Two women, one from Mattapan and one
from Dorchester, were charged with being
disorderly persons outside Club Soda on
Commonwealth Avenue Saturday night.
A Brighton man said be was robbed of $9
by two men weilding knives as he was returning home by Monastery Path. He was
unable to provide a good description of his •
assailants.

M<iSTEZU\1A'S

David Crowley of Need.ham. was arrested
for driving under the influence of alcohol
after he allegedly was involved in a motor
vehicle accident outside l 233A Commonweath Ave.

deva:.tating disease. Jenner

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK

Three Mansfield Street residents reported
that four men broke down their apartment
door and began clubbing them early last
Thursdav. One victim was treated at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital for contusions and
scrapes on the head, and hemtoma of the left
eye.
According t.o the police report, the quarrel was touched off a week before, when one
suspect blamed the Mansfield Street
residents for slashing the tires on his pickup
truck. The dubbing victims claimed no
knowledge of that incident.
Police are trying to locate suspects in the
case, from names given to them by the
victims.

A Jamaica Plain resident reported that he
was robbed while using the facilities at the
Boston Health and Swim Club on COmmonwealth A venue. Checks and cash he had
collected from the buildings' tenants were
taken from his locker, according to police.

AVAILABLE THROUGH FEB. 7, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM s2,SOO)

1 - 2 YEAR CERTIFICATES

Robert W. Kemmett, Jr. of Hyde Park was
arraigned in Brighton District Court on
charges of armed assault in a dwelling on a
Brighton resident. His case was continued to
February 22.

cowpox ulcers on the
inilkmaids" hands. The prate' took its name from the

La t1ll 10c.rd far tc>w "vacca."
People innoalUted with this
.-L...--

ti's not printed on the menu but
excitement is practically the main
course of your evening at Wonderland
Here in the Clubhouse Dining Room
you'll see all the dog racing action
right from your table (yours for the
entire evening) while you relax over
your favonte dish. A great choice for
~a~1e~ and groups Monday through

Ramon Miranda, who gave his address as
735 Oak St.. Hyannis, was arrested for driv·
ing under the influence of alcohol after an accident last Tuesday at the comer of Brighton •
Avenue and Harvard Street.
Police charged Sbavonni Porcher of Dor·
chester with attempting to cash a forged
check at Gray' s Market on Washington
Street.

~

..
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Limelight shines on Allston man
By Lorraine Mason

form in front of live audiences.
The atmosphere would have been
more tense with a smaller group
comprised only of judges and
television personnel, he said.
When they called up the .four
finalists. Katz's name was at the
end. "I was worried because it
came to the last name. 1 thought
the woman nex"t to me would get
it. I just didn't know. l said,
'Barry, just tell yourself you had

Everybody wants to be a star,
but Allston's Barry Katz just
may get the chance. Katz, one of
four finalists in the Evening
Magazine Co-host Contest, beat
out nearly 7000 entrants for his
shot at the limelight.
Katz's imaginative 25·wordsor·less entry combined cartoons
with words. He described winning
the co-host spot and joining cohost winners from the past two
years down the "walk of fame."
A manager at Play it Again
Sam's on Commonwealth
A venue, Katz used to do stand-up
comedy at clubs all around
Boston. He also runs his own
booking business.
On Saturday, Katz ran the
second-to-last leg of the co-host
gauntlet. He and eleven other
semi·finalists acted out scripts for
a video-taped production at the
Marriott Hotel, Newton. The men
teamed with regular Evening

Magazine Co-Host Sara Ed·
watds, and the women performed
with Co-host Barry Nolan.
Three Boston celebrities served
as judges: KISS 108's Lisa
"LIPS,'' Boston Symphony Or·
chestra Associate Conductor
Harry Ellis Dickson, and Boston
Herald gossip columnist Norma
Nathan.
When Katz arrived on the set in
Newton, he showed an audience
of judges, television technicians,
reporters, and Evening Magazine
fans that he was quite serious
about being funny.
Announcing to the audience
that he bad to speak to the judges
before the taping began, Katz
strutted over to the judges' booth
and slyly flashed a wad of bills in
front of his would-be critics.
The audience - and the judges
- cracked up.
Later, Katz said the first joke
is a tumin~ point with any au·
dience." Some things you
acknowledge to be a good idea,"
said Katz, "but they're not fun·
ny."

fun_.,,,

Katz, a 1981 Boston University
graduate, also joked about stu·
dent life on the set. "Plagarism is
when you copy a little bit.
Research is when you copy the
whole thing," he said.

The

former

recreational

therapist has worked at the
Perkins School for the Blind in
Watertown, Camp Allen in Bed·
ford, MA and Camp Rilley in
Bloomington, Indiana. He told
reporters that he switched from
recreational therapy to stand-up
comedy because he "got burned
out and wanted to go int.o
something that was a little more

.. I found him to be very funny
even before he opened his
mouth," Dickinson said.
"He's very likeable," said
Nathan. sitting in the judges'
booth. "He made some very in·
telligent comments about com·
edy. He showed a lot of insight in
a field we don't know much
about."
"Lips" agreed. I thought he
was very creative," she said, ad·
ding that Katz was not a ''slick
comedian."
Katz has entertained audiences
at such clubs as Stiches, the Com·
edy Connection and Ding Ho·s in
Cambridge, but doesn't consider
himself a comedian anymore. "I
consider myself a comedy producer."
In 1982. he became a manager
at Play it Again Sam's. He has
worked there for three years. He
also started the Boston Comedy
Compan~ a booking organization
for stand·up comedians and other
· kinds of entertainment such as
lighthearted."
dance.
Now, tbe only thing he takes
The company has booked
seriously. he said, is booking a shows for several colleges and
show.
universities including the Univer·
In front of the video camera. Ysity of Massachusetts, Amherst;
Katz appeared relaxed as he Syracuse University; and Bunker
stood next to Barry Nolan and Hill Community College.
Sara Edwards, warmly wrapping
On Feb. 2, Katz and the other
his arms around the shoulders of three finalists - Pru Bonham of
the tw-0 co-hosts. The 24-year-old Weymouth, Susan Roach of
Katz feels that you have to be Roslindale and John Allen of
yourself in front of the camera to Brattleboro, Vermont - will apperform well.
pear on Evening Magazine at 7 :30
The tall, blond Longmeadow p.m. on Channel 4. After wat·
native said his comedy work ching the show, viewers will be
helped prepare him for the audi- able to call in to vote for their
t-ions because he trained to per· favorite co-host.

3

Mayor Flynn announces workshops
Mayor Raymond L. Flynn has
announced that a series of plann·
ing workshops, including a
citywide
conference
and
neighborhood workshops, will be
held to discuss the current needs,
priorities and programs in the
human service field.

The purpose of the workshops
is to provide expanded, open
forums for resident input into
the City's human services agen·
da for the coming year and
specifically to assist the city in
the development of the Year X
Community Development ~lock

DENTAL BONDING
Before

This amazing cosmetic result was achieved without
anesthetics or drilling at a cost much lower than capping.
• Sp.aces closed · chips repaired • Teeth reshaped
• Uneven teeth straightened • Teeth whitened

~ CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

~

D£n..Ji:tfealth

232-1515
Dr. Ronald Weissman
1018 Beacon St. Brookline

Specialist in Proslhodontlcs.

-

law is ft~ntly disobeyed and asked the
Comnutr.ee to amend the law to permit thE.>
DPU. aft.er holding a hearing, to impose fines
on those \'iolawrs.
Other testimony was given by represen·
tatives of Boston Gas and Bay State Gas.
who also said better implementation of the
Dig Safe Law is needed. They ~d regulators
for low pressure gas mains are not usually
necessary and that gas leaks usually travel
outside the main and service lines, so a
regulator on a metar might be functioning,
yet not pro•>ide any protection.
Representat!ye Gahin said the response to
the explosion of an East Boston restaurant
last Septemher peaked concern over public
safety measures. He said, "The purpose of
the hearing was to uplore the best methods
to assure gs..<; consumers safety from explosions occuring." The DPU carries out the
mandate.5 of the Jaws the Committee puts

forth.

an<I Co1n,tl1c Oenlistr~

TO 5:00 PM, /

TWIN SIZE
MATTRESS

OR
BOXSPAING

6495
EACH PIECE

L..=========.i
FULL SIZE
MATTRESS

r=':=;?J Kl'g ICOIJ==::;i

KING SIZE
MATTRESS &
BOXSPRING

OR

State Representative William F. Galvin (DAllston/Brighton), Chairman of the Committee on Government Regulations, held a hear·
ing regarding public concern over the recent
gas explosions that destroyed homes in•
Southborough, Melrose and Brookline, also
killing two people there.
The hearing took place on Tuesday.
January 31. at the State House. The focus
was on legislation requiring gas meters to be
equipped with safety regulators and requir·
ing gas companies to file a schedule of
maintenance and replacement of gas ma.ins
with the Department of Public Utilities.
Speakers included Secretary of Consumer
Affairs Paula Gold and DPU Chairman Paul
Levy, who said a recent DPU review of gas
explosions showed a large number were due
to violation of the Dig Safe Law. This law
calls for contractors to notify utility com·
panies before excavating so they can be told
where gas pipes are located. Levy said thE.>

Rewratt~e

OPEN SUNDAY
12 NOON

289¥9

BOXSPRING

Galvin's government r,e gs panel
held hearings on gas leaks

Grant programs. 'fhe workshops,
which are open to all residents,
are being held in accordance with
the Flynn administration's intent
to expand citizen participation in·
to the human services decisionmaking process.
For the South End, Chinatown,
Back Bay, Fenway/Kenmore,
Allston/Brighton, Charlestown,
Sout1l Boston, East Boston and
North End neighborhoods, the
neighborhood planning workshop
wiH be held February 28. 1984 at
the Quincy Community School,
885
Washington
Street,
Chinatown from 7;00.9:00 p.m.

8995
EACH PIECE

t'lmg Kai
QUEEN SIZE
MATTRESS &
BOXSPRING

219~9

• No Weight Gain
• No Withdrawals

Money Back Guarantee
Call for a free consultation

STOP SMOKING CENTER
209 Harvard St•• Brookline

566-2400

ANNIVERSARY SALE
$1.00 FOR 3 MUFFINS

WE CARRY:
HEADBOARDS
SLEEP SOFAS
BUNK BEDS
TRUNDLE BEDS
ALL AT
BIQ SAVINGS!

WATERTOWN

DEDHAM

660 Arsenal St.

550 Providence Hwy.
Rt. 1 -

Opposite The
Between Lechmere
Watertown Arsenal Sales and J.C. Beat

923-0010

329-0222

WOW ... NOW!
HERE and NOW!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all NOW accounts).

s50

Our four month Fitness
special includes:
• 4 month membership at a
Boston Branch YMCA
• 48 Fitness Classes
• 3 Fitness evaluauons
• Ke>' to your good health

Call or atop In at the Y nearest you to register
ALLSTON BRIGHTON YMCA
4 70 Was....,gton Street BrtghlOI' MA 02135 782 3535

CENTRAL YMCA

THERE and NOWI
CHECK the requirments as to MINIMUM NOW AC·
COUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You11 be told
$200, $300, $400, $500. $600 and NOW - even
$1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
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An Allston-Brighton landmark waf extinguished Monday night. as the old Coke plant's neon sign at Cam.bridge and
Storrow Drive went out. ~ bit of Alls~on 's i"!1dustrial history went with the sign. The Beacon Companies, a develop·
ment group, plans to begin construction this week on a 15-story hotel at the site. As the plant itself is demolished
some panels from the Coke sign will be relocated, according to Beacon officials.
>

ON MY MIND

Time for Orwell's nightmare?
Since George Orwell wrote
"l 984." we have known exactlv
what to expect by the time that

momentous vear arrived. We
have watched.each new event, ex·
amining it eagerly to see if it
pointed us in the direction of the
people and their condition in the
book "1984".
This has been going on since
1948. the year the book was
published. Ne\'er has a year been
so heralded or waited for since the
last turn of the century. 1984 has
even overshadowed the vear
2000.
There are those who point to
the invasion of out ':P~\"8cy by woyld be too large a task. They
computers and claim that we are were left alone in their small narwell on the wav to the conditions , row ~treets, rat-filled houses. and
described in the books. Others to their poorly paid, physically ex·
say scornfully that we are not bausting jobs. Within these con·
divided into party members and fines they had a certain small
proles (proletarians), with little measure of freedom, as long as
freedom of choice in actions. They they obeyed a wide range of
call our attention to the lack of restrictive laws. They were kept
two-wav television screens in our alive to do the slave work in this
homes that spy on every moment nation. and to provide the party
with fodder for their armies.
of our lives. But our social security numbers are used increasing·
Orwell's world was composed of
ly to identify and codify us,
sweeping us into the manner of three perpetually warring super·
life that Orwell protrayed in his nations: Oceania, which roughly
book, \\here not only was physical consisted of England and Eastern
behavior constantly spied upon, E 11rope; Eastasia, which was
but i:.he Division of Thought Con· Cbma and her satellites; and
trol looked into the minds of lhe Eurasia, which was Russia and
her surrounding allies. Tor.ay we
party members.
According to 1984, food was might almost seem to be apterrible in this societv. Clothes proaching conditions in 1984.
and furniture were shoddy, and How long since 1941 have we
sex was strenuously discouraged. been at piece for any length of
except for the proles. The time?
Oceania fought first with
authorities had recognUed that to
Euasia.
and then with Eastasia.
control the proles completely

/
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Muk of lnttatity

Tube twists debate
I'm not much of a fan of television, so I was a little disturbed to
read that Americans now watch more TV than ever, an astounding
seven hours of tube a day. Now, I get most of my information from
newspapers and other digests, but I'm finding I too have to tum more
and more often to television for the up-to-the-minute info on our
political figures. I'm specifically refering to President Reagan's rosy
whistle-stop through the "state of the union," last Wednesday. and
. the Democrats' subsequent downer, subtley titled "The Democratic
Response."
I'm operating on the assumption that most people tune in to TV
to tune out, and that maybe, just maybe, they don't want politicians
· buying into their prime-time leisure. But this is an election year, and
while I welcome increased coverage of the elections. I am sadly resign·
ed to seeing stepped-up political propaganda being broadcast by
special interests.
Television can immediately broadcast the important political news
of the day, via a national news program, or a certified ~litical debate.
And if the footag~ is not being manipulated by special interests. I
can feel comfortable making a decision on a candidate or an issue.
But when political interests, in this case the Democrats and
Republicans~ since Reagan's speech last week was nothing more than
an ongoing statement of the Republican platform - begin to buy
prime time, I get worried.
I do not like being hit over the head with anything. without get·
ting a chance to respond. That is why I like presidential press con·
ferences. The chief gets his ten minutes with the nation. and the
reporters attempt to hold him to his fact and figures.
But neither you nor I could respond to last week's statements,
because television time is so expensive. So the Democrats, the
Republicans, the Political Action Committees, none of whom are poor,
can purchase TV time to do a little politiking, with no one invited to
hold t.hem accountable.
This is not a new concern, but as we slide headlong into an already
heated election year, it is worth some time to think about the medium
our politicans use to get through to us. Much is said about the "im·
age" of a candidate, as if image is all there is. And as we watch the
presidential hopefuls in thier prime time broadcasts, I think we too
often pay more attention to the delivery than the goods. That is how
they would have it.
I still think this is a free country, and I wouldn't .,·ant you to tune
out these political broadcasts entirely, because that wouldn't do either.
So a word of caution, perhaps, from one who is concerned. A picture
is worth a thousand words. Just remember, someone is retouching
the photo.
-Andrew Caffrey
Correction
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law, Frank Fillios; the bride is the

changing v. ith the speed of Ugh~
They were able to manage these
quick switches because they
thoroughly controlled the news.
They told the people what they
wanted them to hear. by correcting the history through the data
banks with information they
wanted the people to believe. One
day Eastasia was the enemyeverything in the news and the
data banks point to them as the
bad guys and then the people
wake up one morning to find that
they are fighting Eurasia.
Everybody soon believed this had
been going on all the time. The
party staff assigned to this task
had changed all the current and
past references to he war, and
substituted Eurasia for Easta.sia
People soon believed what they
were supposed to.
The news manipulation in our
own country faintly approaches
this method of controlling the
minds of the people. How many
of us are sure which are the good

guys and which are the bad gu~
in central America? So far we
have not come to the point where
we go back and change history.
So far we have too many ques·
tioningpeople who would certain·
ly stand up and protest if
someone attempted to replace
books with microfilm and deny
history. or if the newspapers and
magazines and books suddenly
spouted a party line, with no op·
posing opinions being publicized.
But with the continued and
growing use of computers, in·
eluding personal computers, how
long can we maintain our
freedom? Will computers replace
the use of books and written
papen; in schools?
.. ,..
1984 may not come in 1984, but
perhaps it will come by 2084.
Maybe Orwell just made a
mistake in the number of years it
will take to complete this
transformation of people into a
miserable structured society.
with a small party at the head of
each third of the world, each keeping a small war going which used
up the products manufactured by
t.he proles and keeping everyone
in line with poverty and thought
police.
ls that the end of man's strug·
gle to make this a world of com·
fort and plenty, with all people
lo\'ing and helping one another.
as advocated by all the major
religions? Or will decency
triumph. and the ideal of a world
government which will produce
an Earth in which there is no star·
vation. no pollution, no nuclear
weapons, and no wars
It's a lovelv dream. Is man
capable of it?

ON LOCATION

•

Cruise ship is the only .way to go
By Clyde Whalen

This is the time of year to take
off for P couple of months by
booking passage
on a cruise ship
headed
for
tropical climes.
Having traveled
by a variety of
means I can
assure you that
sailing, despite
protest. to the contrary by air line
people, is a most desirable way to
go.
I ' m not talking hyped·up
carousel cruises of short duration
from Ne\I/ York or Florida to the
Caribbean where pseudoadventurers parlay ima 'nation

with the luggage or concern about
your welfare. Your floating hotel
goes everywhere you go.
Everything is arranged by ex·
perts and you're always back in
time for chow.
My first Pacific cruise started
Columbus Day in 1970 in Los
Angeles when the Statendam sailed for San Francisco, Honolulu,
Yokohama and other Pacific
ports.
We lost Thursday, October 22,
by crossing the International
Dateline. Jumped right over to
Friday, the 23rd. It was weird.
We were told that during the
night, if we were very still. when
we actually crossed t.he dateline
we would feel a bump. Guess 'Wh..~

with first-crossing passengers in
the historic equator ceremony.
We visited Brisbane. Sydney,
Wellington and Auckland; on the
29th of November arrived at
Avarua, Rarotonga. in the Cook
Islands, which brought back
memories of Mr. Christian and
Mutiny on the Bounty. The snow
and cold of back·home December
was forgotten in the mild sarong
weather of Papatoia Bay and
Nuku Hiva. Too soon we were
back in California.
During 60 days we had sailed
more than 19,000 miles. fed more
than a half-million seagulls from
our garbage alone; played gin
rununy, table tennis. shuffleboard
and bridge: enjoyed horse racing,
b~~g! ~rew and ~ent shows.

You might think, "Sure. I'd
love to go but I can't afford it.''
Nonsense. There's always room
for more service on a cruise ship.
Can you play golf? Be a golf in·
structor. Open the net at 10 in the
morning and close it at 4 in the
afternoon. What do you do? Just
let people come in and swing to
their heart's content. The rest of
the time you just lounge around
ns a passenger.
Can you teach dancing, fencing,
bridge. art. languages? How,
about shoplifting? That's a joke.'
Surely you can do something
worth passing along? They'll
make a place for you. How about
pottery or stained-glass making?
Come up with a gimmick and
you'll get, at the very least, a free
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Class of '34
where
are you?

Police academy for St. Sebastian's?
ST. SEBASTIAN'S UPDATE
The site of the former St.
Sebastian's Country Day School.
atop Nonantum Hill has been in
the news, on and off, e\•er since
tlie school moved to a new site in
Needham in Fall, 1982. The
school's Board of Trustees was
very anxious to dispose of the site
to pay for their new one and in
December 1982. gave the
Joseph Carabelta Corporation an
option to purchase the si te.
Carabetta proposed to build. on
the site. A number of high·rise
towers, up to 20 stories high, and
containing 1.600 apartments.
In February 1983, an overflow
meeting at the V.F.W. Hall in
Oak Square heard neighbors from
Newton and Nonantum Hill
(Brighton) express their strong
opposition to the proposal. not
only because ofit's visual impact.
but also because of the vastly in·
creased traffic it would bring on·
to small abutting streets,

increased demand on citv service~
and loss of green space.
City and State elected represen·
tatives also attended that
meeting and carried away a
strong. unequivocal mes~. As
a result, the Boston City Council
unanimously passed a resolution
supporting the communities·
position and th~ B.R.A. announc·
ed that they would not. consider
any zoning variance application
the site a number of high·rise
support of the community.
In Summer and Fall, 1983, a
number of area associations met
with the Board of Trustees and
the Carabetta Corporation.
Carabetta offered to reduce Lhe
number and scale of the propos·
ed buildings but "as unwilling to
reduce it to the number demand·
ed by the community. Finally. in
the late Fall. Carabetta's option
expired and the site went back on
the market.
At this time, the most active
proposal for the site calls for the

State Police Training Acacemy to
be set up there. Representative
Bill Gal\in is floor-managing a
bill in the St.ate House that would
do that. The monPy for the
academy bas already been appropriated.
Brighton residents are general·
ly pleased with this proposal:
Traffic on their streets would not
increase very much and the site
would remain almost as open as
it is now. The Newton residents
are less happy with the proposal
and feel that they would rather
see 39 houses (single-family) built
on their portion of the lot.
We shall just. have to wait and
see how this struggle tums out.

call the B.R.A. The hearing before
The search is on!
the Zoning Hoard of Appeals has
Roxbury
Me morial
tentatiuely been set for Tuesda.r.
High
School.
Class of
14 February.
·34
will
hold
its SOth
:J
reunion in June. Ifvou
Market Street Store 24
Store 24 has re:quested a Zon- haven't receh•ed
ing Variation to permit it to stay mail, the Committee is
open from midnight to 6 a.m., all looking for you. Please
year round. Those who wish to phone 244·2079 or
comment on this application 332-9427 for further
should call the B vston Zoning informnlion.
Boord of Appeals. The second - - - -- -- hearing on the subject was
!'Cheduled to take place
yesterday.
·
0
Commissioner William Geary of
the M.D.C. will address a joint
meeting of the B.A.l.A. and
Washington Hill Civic Associa·
Lion tonight, (Thursday) at 8 p.m.
in t.he V.F. \\'. Hall. in Oak
Square. All are welcome.
Michael O'Laoghaire
for the Board of the
B righton·Allston
Improvement Association

0
The Greenery Nursing Home
The Greenery Nursing Home.
on Chestnut Hill A venue, has filed an application for a zoning
varietion, to add 40 beds and 27
car-park. People who wish to com·
ment on this application should

REPORT

Maceo
Dailey points out. it has been a
somewhat checkered tale.
Boston was home to 19th century abolitionist leader William
Lloyd Garrison, as well as violent
anti·busing confrontations in the
1970s. Black leaders W.E.B.
Dubois, Martin Luther King, and
Malcolm X each lived in the
Boston area. But this city also
spawned some of racial integra·
tion ·s staunchest opponents,
b ecoming synonymous with
racial intolerance nationwide dur·
ing the busing crisis in the
mid·seventies.
In the 1920s, city residents both black and white - picketed
, movie theaters whlch aired "The
Birth of a Nation," a film about
the Ku Klux Klan. That film also
touched off a march on the state
house.
"Blacks around the country
looked to places like Boston and
New York for leadership," in t he
civil rights battle. says Dailey.
Men such as William Monroe
Trottier. editor of the influential
Guardian newspaper. Trottier
also joined the Niagara Conven·
tion movement. whlch spawned
the Nation al Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) in 1909.
Dailey. a Virginia native.
recently joined the BC faculty
after a brief teaching job at Smith
College. His current project is a
biography of Booker T.
Washington's personal secretary.
Emmett Jay Scott.
According
to
Dailey,
Washington, a nationally power-

until~

ful black figure
death in
1915, spent years m Boston
preaching his self·help message to
the city's blacks, and enoouraging
white philanthropists to fund
black institutions.
But Washington received bad
press for his famous 1895 speech.
in which he exhorted blades to
pull themselves up "by the
bootstraps," and not rely on
economic or political help from
white Americans. In Boston, he
encountered opposition from
Trottier.
" He was as sucet?ssfnl as he
could be, given the cir·
cumstances," D ailey says of
Wash ington 's reception in
Boston. T rottier criticized
Washington·s message, claiming
that civil rights must precede
economic improvement for
blacks.
While Boston's racial historv
includes good and bad, Allston·
Brighton's ledger is largely blank
Except for the college student
population. and some concentr:ations of blacks in the Fidelis Wav
and Faneuil Street apartmentS,
local civic and political leaders
could not point to a prominent
black institution or community
here.
·
"There isn 't that much to tell
you," observes Coley Roberts.
whohaslivedinAllstonforthree
years. "Most of the blacks who
live in the area are students.·'
Yesterday marked the first day
of Black History Month. The
Citizen Item is eager to solicit any
information about Allston·
Brighton's black community,
past and present

•

P H I LIP R . OLF.NICK

Att"""y ot 1:4w
(() COURT STREET •

sum 92b

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 0!108
(617) 720-4100

•

••

•Emission & Safety Inspection
St at ion
•24 Hour Towing
•Exper t Collision Repairs
•Elect ronic E ngine Analizer

contract po11cy
The ··cac Report" is a regular
column of news and views of t.he
AJlston·Brighton Community
Development corporation. The
views expressed do not necessarily represent t.he views of the
Allston·Brighton Citizen ltem.

l ,1w ..1111' { , 10 1r.i, , .. lnu1rp••r4'11on ..
,m ,I nthrr rt'pri·..rnl.ilmn ol
'-om,111 Hu•tnl'• '-t'" <.. 11n..urru·r ..
l mrl•'H't....mJ i'!11n·l'r.1f11 l..mur -

any

Allston-Brighton
.
cac
home to few blacks City must ei:id n<:>-b1d

fcontinu~d
from page 1
B C History Professor

Pro tect Your Rigltts
Agairist
Abus~ By Others,
False Claims,
And Poor Planning

500 Western Ave. Br ighton
782-8900

ed in this way. \\'e applaud Flynn
and Weld and wholeheartedly
support their efforts. And
remember you read it first years
ago in your local Citizen·I tern., not
the big papers.

c

Jn another Globe article, real
For years the Allston-Brighton estate developer Harold Brown is
Community Beautification Coun- quoted as aying that he is concil has been reporting on no bid ci· sidering adding a number of
ty contracts. We have continued floors to a building across from
to report on millions of dollars of his office to build another atrium
city contracts awarded without type apartment building. We
any bid and usually after the time hope that Mr Brown will com·
limit of the contract.
municate wilh the community if
After many years of CBC he is planning such a morn.
coverage of these outrageous con0
tracts, others are now starting to
The ne.xt area for our Residen·
listen. On Sunday. January 29 the tia1 Parking icker study will be
Globe featured a column by in Allston-South, the a rea
Robert Farrell entitled "City Con· bordered by Comm. Ave. up to
tract Abuses Under Fire." Ap· Gordon St. over to N. Beacon St.,
parentl,Y U.S. Attorney William and down E'v1!rett St. Along the
Weld is reviewing documents Mass. Pike (South Sidel to Cam·
prepared for Ray Flynn. Aa."O?" bridge St.. ~;-entiall:r all of South
ding to the article:
Allston. If .rou are interested in
" This study has discovered an a residential parking "-licker proinefficient, bureaucratic system gram in yourlirea or if you re not..
that is susceptible to abuse. The let us know by calling the CBC
problems identified are so serious hot·line 254-6245. this 'fhursday,
thatincrementaladjustments and Friday or Saturday from 9 a.m.. to
piecemeal reform may be ineffec- 9 p.m. and leave your opinion.
.
•.
tive.
This information will be gathered
'I'he article goes on to say that and shared with the community
tayor Flynn agrees with Weld in formulating a plan for parking
that these findings are the most 1f the areas y.·ant one. You may
important in the study. IL is time also send a b tter or postcard to
lO swp no bid contracts-now. our mailing Mdress P .O. Box 352,
Over $500 million a year is award- Brighton, MA 02135.

Protect them
with:
• Warm Water Soft Cloth Wash - Towel
Finished
• Undercarriage Wash and Rust Inhibitor
• Poty Glaze Pollsh Wax

AND •••

I
Allston
Car Wash

434 CAMBRIDGE ST.,
ALLSTON
2 54-3200
(Near Harvard Ave.)
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

•,.
Ii

I
al.
~

EVER WON DER
· \\·h ere the money goes?

GRAND
OPENING
UNION SQUARE AUTO PARTS
Celebration from Jan. 30th thru Feb. 11th
Free Gallon of Windshield Wash with this ad
limit 3 per household

While Supplies Last

Sat. Feb. 4th 1 to 3:30
CARQUEST
10W40
Motor Oil

I SAVE hundreds of dollars a year on yo ur food and
I household budget• Receive the wanted discount
I coupons o f your choice Hurry! Yoo must enclose a

I ~tam~ed, self add r es~ed env.eloP.e f_or easy details on

Meets or exceeds all mfrs.
specs C0640-'12

i~~
l ll Season
~OTOR Oil
lDW zoW·'O

Gerald Henderson
&
Quinn Buckner
_ i ......~ -

... -~--

~ - ·...&.:~--

Proven Valuel!l
Antifreeze
Aluminum compatible
formula.
A product of Dow Chemical

PV·ANTI
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LETTERS

ARE YOU STILL USING

~!~!~!.!!~~~!.~~! , Obit brings back Allston memories
•

tell you tile future belongs to those who can handle modern offtce equipment
lo 25 llours, our evernng classes m Woro Processing or M1crocomputrno will give you the
tra1mng you need to exchange your typewriter for a word processor or m1croco1TlDVter

Develop "hands-on" proficiency In either of ,our 25-hour Moclulas.

WORD PROCESSUIG

MICROCOMPUTllG

•
•
•
•
•
for add11Jona1 informal!On on tra1n1ng call

• Concepts and Applications
•Editing •
• list Processing
• Text Fonnatting

Concepts and Appll'81ions
Scheduling
Electronic Spreadsheets
Word Processing
Mini Data Base

·9\atluuitu §ibhs 5~£!
too!inU."!I E<luQtlOI> ~lSl(XI

86 Beacon Street Boston MA 02108 (617) 262-2250 Ext. ti098

The Gibbs nadition: Excellence in all you do.

G& T SECURITYc.SY,STEMS, INC.

p
1So/o ·o·r=·r:

SECURITY SYSTEMS

insurance

MOBILE 'SERVICE! ,
LOW

LOW·;LQW .P RICES!

A unique service.'- we will
come to your home or · business
Free estimates, Call
321-4905
, ..

Full Service Plant -

Professional Dry Cleaners

An obituary in the Globe early
in January brought back ma11_,
lll•"moril'S of an earlier Allston.
The
obit
was
headed.
'"CHARL8 FLATO at 75".
I hall mo,·ed toAllston in 1921.
and f'nrolled in the 7th grade of
the wa... hington Allston School.
[twas the begmning ofu change·
over in the school system. and I
wns actually in the first grade of
the Junior High hool and would
gradu~te in th first graduation
in 1924.
We lived a 91 Brighton
Avenue. thcln.c;tJlpartment house
of a 3·story bl?!k which extend·
ed to Chestnut ~L .Next to us,
at the corner of Linden Street,
wa n 3·story wooden building
w1th a sign on the gras.:: m
front-'"l'HE
ALLST0N
HOUSE THAN~IEl\'TS.'. It was
thv fir:::;t long ruld funny word I
remember seein l and I had to
learn the meaning and pronuncia·
tion of it. Mr. Blankmeyer. who
own.':d it.. nbo •ned the apart·
ment I li\'ed in
The Flato frunil\' lived on
Brighton A vcuu at the corner of
Chestnut Street. Mr. Flato own·
ed "F}ato's Hardware'" on Har·
vard 'enue. It was near the .. 5
and 10'' (¥.hich i stilt there, but
was forced by inflltion to change
it-: name to a
simple
''Woolworth's). q~· was v~ near

the "6 MILES

0 BOSTON"

i:;idewalk mark
which still
stands there.
Charlie Wllti as all boy. and I
never .knew hb ~· He wore iron
braces on both legs, and walked
Wash, Dry, & Folded
with two canes. A~ he stepped
34• /lb.
forward on one fad\, the other leg
Discount 30c
would swing wildl · to the side. I
didn't
know how tQ lalk about his
When you bring Ory Cleaning
condition. and it wa:; never men·
GIANT WASHERS
j tioned between us.

FERN CLEANERS
Wash SOlbs. lor s 15°

I

.

F'or two years I pulled Charlie
to school in a cart every morning.
home for lunch. and made another
round-trip in the afternoon. His
mother gave me 25' a week-a
princely sum in those days-and
l don't remember ever seeing any
other member of hjs family.
91 Brighton Ave. and the adjoining .¥89 were later tom down
and replaced by a taller office
building. The Allston House
disappeared too. The office
building had a carving''BLANKMEYER
BUILDING"-al the top of its
facade. but over the years it has
disappeared.
l graduated from the first
Junior High School class of
·washington Allston in 1924, and
moved on to Brighton High,
where the William Howard Taft
School is now. It had an
automobile maintenance course
there. the only one in the city, I
was told. Students attended from
all parts of the city. It may have
been held in one of the wooden
buildings still standing in back of
the school.
J never saw or heard of Charlie
Flato again, and when f thought
of him it was always a sad
thought because of his physical
condition. I knew he could ne\·er
live a happy or useful life.
Allston, along with its
residents. changed over the years.
The Allston Theatre on Brighton
Ave (where Fern Cleaners is now)
holds happy memories of Saturda\· afternoon serials and Saturday night vaudeville shows.
The Allston Depot is still on
Cambridge Street at Harvard,
but is no longer the Allston
Depot. We no longer have the
underground walkway taking us
under the railroad tracks en route

'

•

to SL Anthony s on Sunday
morning.
The Capitol Theatre went up on
Commonwealth, and who can
forget the Starlight Promenade?
On fair summer nights. between
the two movies. an intermission
was held. The audience was in·
vited to walk out to the parking
area. Ushers stood at doors
holding baskets of cigarettes. and
outside were three booths offering
three choices of soft drinks. All
for free! There is nothing like it
today, and of course it is now
"Pharmacity" and its parking lot.
When things were busy at
home. we would often have dinrier
at a small restaurant on Harvard
Ave. fnow the Gateway Stationary). I don't remember if it
had a name, but it was owned and
operated by a married couple
named George and Marge.
George cooked. Marge served,
and jt was good food. They were
friends v.ith all their patrons, and
a complete meal cost 55 cents.
George and Marge later ran a fan·
cier restaurant on the first floor
of 1277 Commonwealth. and
some years later I was surprised
there at my 25th birthday party
George and Marge snuck me in·
to the kitchen for extra delicacies.
Going back to school days. I
can visualize many pupils and
teachers at Junior and Senior
High, but none of their names
stay with me. Arthur Abraham
Lincoln was the Junior High prin·
cipru, and had the first vandyke
beard I had ever seen. The only
teacher I can name is Miss
Sullivan who taught me my first
3 years of what J now refer to as
"Allston-French". The only
names of pupils I can recall are
Katherine Cudahy and Alice Cole.
I don't remember the principal
at Bri~hton High, but the

teachers included Mr. Leary tor
O'Leary) called Jingley by the
students. 'fiss Green, Miss
Smith. who was Mitt Mitt behind
her back. and Miss O 'Neil, who
continued my French lessons. The
studen t:s names that I recall are
few-Cullati.
Dussault.
Weinberg. I sometimes see these
names in the local papers, and
wonder U they could be the same
ones. or more probably their
descendants.
These are some of the memories
that haYe come back to me since
reading Charlie Flalo's death
notice. He was reported as having
been one of t be best American
Journalists to report on health
care in China after the U.S.
resumed relations there. He was
invited to travel through China as
a guest of the Chinese Medical
Association. He wrote a 6·part
series about his vis.it.
He had lived in Truro sine 1953.
co-founded the Medical Phar·
maceutical Information Bureau,
edited for "Hospital Practice".
wrote scripts for medical
documentnries, and did much
free-lance writing. lie graduated
from Huntington School in
Boston, and from Columbia
University. Before World War II
he investigated for the Civil
Liberties Labor Committee under
Senator LaFollette. During
World War II he served under
Nelson Rockerfeller on the Board
of Economic Warfare.
Yes. that was the man whom I
knew could never serve a happy
or useful life. If ever a man had
no need for sorrow. it was Charlie
Flato. and I can onfy apologize to
him posthumously. And he i.s one
of the greatest memories of the
old AlJston, a pleasant place.
Ray Delaney

(self-service)

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
-

Same Day Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave., Allston
Free Parking

254-9649

ALLSTON'S
HOMETOWN

PAPER

Snow removal letter
Last week, the Allston-Brighton Community Beautification Council commented in
its column about snow piled on sidewalks,
and suggested that the City enact an or·
dinance regarding this problem. Current ci·
ty regulations require that:
No owner or tenant of an estate abuL·
ti.qg-0n a siaewalk shall place or suffer
to remain for more than three hours
between sunrise and sunset. any snow
upon such sidewalk, or any ice upon
such sidewalk unless such ice is made
even and covered with sand, sawdust,
or ashes, to prevent slipping; nor shall
any person remove any ice or sn ow
from privately owned property other
than residential property and place it
upon any sidewalk or roadway of any
street. Chapter 29, Section 49, Ordinances of City of Boston. Violation of
this law is punishable by law of a fine
up to $50.
My office will work to resolve p roblems
with removal of snow from the sidewalks of
businesses or residences. Please call 725·3113
for assistance
Frian McLaughlin

PHOTOSPEED
1 Hour Color Film Processing
High Quality Kodak Prints
SPECIAL OFFER
ON ENLARGEMENTS

5 X 7-99C
8 x 10 - •1.99

Indochinese agenda
On January 16, a group of concerned
Allston-Brighton r esidents gathered
together for discussion; they were concern·
ed that community relations are being
disrupted by the lack of affordable housing.
At this meeting several ideas were volleyed
around the table as we sought to discqver
what was exactly happening in our com·
munity.
Some of the ideas which seemed significant
to us were then divided into the following
plans of action:
• Facilitating cross-cultural
activities
• Pursuing the possibility of
new construction.
• Arriving at a consensus and
an equitable solution for
residents and neighbors of
Carol A venue in Brighton
(this effort will be coor·
dinated by MORR, Mass·
achusetts Office of Refugee
Relief, under the auspicies of
Dr. Daniel Larnl.
The spirits of most were high when the
meeting drew to a close. We had found con·
crete ways of dealing with what seemed to
many an unsurmountable problem. We decid·
ed our next meeting would be on March 5,
at 7 p.J:IL, at Community United Methodist
Church, 519 Washington St .• Brighton.
Please come join us. We look forward to seeing you.
Steven Griffith, pastor
Debbie Burkart

YOUR OWN PERSONAL
PHOTO PUZZLE
Send us yoor tawnte negattve or st1de to be enlarged
and cite cul mto a personaltzed picture puzzle.

11 X 14 From 35mm plus 126
8 X 10 From Disc plus 110
$9.99 each 11 X 14 size
CODE 931, ask for details, exp ires 3/1/84
Guaranteed 2 Day Rush Service Available

WE DO IT ALL
• Slides
• Enlargements
• Movies
• Prints from Slides
• Black & White • Contact Sheet etc.

When you have the time, un11 you have the money?
It's no St'crcf tfUlt retim1u·nt is waihng for most of us S0'11le'i.L'here dmvu lire nm 71ze. i11g.10rlnt1I questwn

is, when tlltlt firm: ((rmes. lu:r.o are lfOll going liJ $pe1UI iJ:
Al Neworld &mk <Pe bcliet't' that 11 romforiable n?tirrn1e111 is samctlting tluit e-ven;01w ttserve.s. Yet, the
realization of ltm1an-mv's dreams depe11ds largely u1~:m tire plmzs you mah• ttXfay.
Neu'OYld Bank can hdp you 11u1ke flrose dreams conre tme. Wdh k11awledgmblt~ straighiforu.iard infor·
ma~1 C'-?'lC~mi11g th~ ~!11!J~\'t.'S Lf IRAs~ plus oi~r i~Me nm~ cf retiremf!!ll u!ut inve:_,~tEla!tS.

OAK SQ. VFW
395 Fanueil St.
Brighton, MA
254-9750

fO

Presents Irish Music
Every Friday and Sunday
Night till 12 Midnight
FRIDAY - Andy Healy
SUNDAY -Masons Apron
Lunches Served Every Saturday
12 Noon · 6 P M.
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NEED FOOT CARE?
BOSTO'\f E\ ENING MEDICAL CENTER
314 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
offers you
FULL POOIA TRY SERVICES
Bunion~ • Corns • Callm•se~
Hammertoes

ALLSTON'S
HOMETOWN
PAPER

Fial Feet

r

FREE TRANSPORT'\TION FOR
ELDERL) I'\. BOSTO"l AREA
Call ior ln1ormat1on & Appointment

267-7171

SM .I LE.

,

Prevent Bleeding Gums. Loose Teeth, Recession, Stain. Tartar, Bad Bruth

FREE PERIODONTAL EXAM

--~

PERIODONTAL ASSOCIATES

- Richard M. Bloom, D.M.D., P.C . 1560 Beacon St., Brookl.ne 232-0083
IN GUM DISEASES and ORAL DIAGNOSJ

SPECIALIZL~G

EVENING HOURS • CLEA.."l\1NGS • LAUGHING GAS
INSURANCE (G.E., BC/BS. etc.) COVER MANY OF OUR SERVICFS- - -·

.

./~ There's No Place Like Home ...

~J Per:mnahzed Homv Health Care
HEALTH
fonouand\ourfami/\
PERSONNEL
·at a rea.i;;.orzable ro,·t
SERVICES; IN .
.

£°/H0Mf.

J
r

- !£

~,.I

•

•Companions • Homemakers •Home Health Aides
L.P.N.s & R.N.s AVAILABLE
Please Call
731-5936- a.m.
742-6655. p.m.

Fonner Governor John A. Volpe presents o check for $35.000 to the Good Samaritan Ho.~pice of the Arc:hdiocese ofBoston
on behalf of the Rnights of J.\falta. The Hospice currently serves residents of Allston. Brighton and Brookline.
Left to righl· Reu. Richard P. Little, Secretary of GSH; Most Reu. Thomas V. Daily, President of GSH; John A. Volpe.
former Got ernor of.\-fassachusetts and current Regioilal Vice President of the Knights of Malta: John P. Driscol~ member
of the Board of Trostees of GSH: and .John J. Buckley, Executive Director of GSH.

HOME HEALTH AIDS!
HOMEMAKERS! LIVE IN
COMPANIONS

Alternative Care is seeking caring people to work \\.ith
the elderly in the Brookline area
New Pttmium pay rates
Flexible hours and locations accessible by public traoi.oportatioo
Student. encoura_Bed to apply

Compare our Benefits

Peld V11Cetions

Paid Tnilnlng

Hutthlnsurance

Travel Reimbursement

S25 recommend a friend bonus

Paid Hollctaya

MBTA Pass Prog.ram
Newsletter
Employee of the Month
Gift Certificate
Sick Pay

Alternative CARE
451-5250
Interviewing Daily, Mon.-Fri.

Jl.rthurs

Seaf~oJ

anJ 'Deli

SerYin9 'Daily .Cunch &-> 'Dinner Spe,ials
Brelled Selr

• all meals iml~ salaJ, bakiJ pctalo cw Jrein b fairs. 4nJ ttsrta'bitJ

Brelilifui S,W.cbtla 99•
• illlbikJ ccffic, IN.fl .fr· botlll }ms
7~
204 ~ ~Jr

°'°'
7 '·"'.

lflbt1111• .MJl

10 ,...

Sirloin Stealr A £1111•
(8 oa.) - $2.95
Ft! clt-nt ~
C.l 7J4.S:U:J

State Representative William F. Galvin (D-Allston/Brighton) is shown greeting
Archbishop-designate Bernard F. Law on his arriual at Logan Airport in Boston, Friday,
January 27th, Oil tht! Archbishop's first official visit to Boston.

IF YOU l)()N T HAVE AN IRA ACCOUNT,
THEN S0tv1EHODY HASNl- EXPLAINED IT RIGHT

IRA ..;t:mds for lncli\'idual Hdin·nK'nt 1\ccounl If you t:.arn an moomt: yuu can ha\'Cone and probably
shoul<l. &•rnuM.'. simply put. it ~i\'cs you a wa} to. \c )Wr money twx.;~
'\'Ou can s.1vc motwy l'a<:h \'l'rtr on your tw..:l's, while yQU .;;we~ money each year for your n"firement.
First. wu c:an put up to $:!.1100 a \"car into your IRA
And ..;l·rnnd. vou l·an takl· t hm mont·y ri~ht off the lOJ' of yoor 1rKom<: '"hen JOUre figuring what youll
owl:' l'nd1.' S.1m 1.·ac:h rear. ~1. for cxampll.'. if }'OU ma~
OOOand put .:.2.000 into )""Ot.If [RA. you ,,tart
fi~1\lrl0){ vour taXt.':' $~'l,IJ()O.
And your monl'Y v. ill t.'arn
a healthv rate of lax·frt•t•
intt>re:'t :,._ \\di.
Supp~·. for l'xampk'.
that you depo~i• . .$1.lMlO a
\'~ar for '.W war~: ;\t, !><!\. ~%
lntcrt'S£ ron.1pounckd anim·
:illy. your account wut•ld ht.•
worth .. rn ...t:!:!. That"~
$~.000 front \ 'OU and
$29.12~ from
and that 's
not too :-;habb,·
You can ~tart '' 1Lhclrc1win;:
fmm your IRA ,\·ith()llt J>l.'n·
alt> a1'1cr yrn. n·rn.:h a~1.·
:i~u,. and you pay taXl'~ only
on whm rnu \\'lthdraw-al
which p<iim you'll probably
be in a llJ\n:r tax hrnrkd
than \"OU arl' now. elk tht.'
way. e\'t:n if ~-,JU qWliifr l(1r a
((lmpany rl'.'tirt·mt-nt plan.
\'<JU <.:an s1 ill hiwt: an IRA .I
· At Patriot Bank. \\l' 'lffl'r
SC'n·ral t)"JX~ off RA
accounh. Just <:all or "lOP by
any officl'. ancl \\ell c·,plain
th~ dcwils and :'d up the
account that 'c; right for you .
And-ii vuu'cl hkc-wc.:'11 di:-·
cu:-:- :-0mc nthc:r intcl·

HEARABOUTS

on

us.

liRen~ thi~~s ~·1..u .........,

Andy Goldstein and staff member.
Brighton resident Andrew P. Goldstein
has been appoinU!d coordinator of the
Substance Abuse Program at Boumewood
Hospital, a private psychiatric facility in
Brookline.

'Tis the season for dean's lists, and many
local residents are among those copping
academic honors for the past semester. At
UMass Amherst, Bri¥hton honorees are
James P. Earls, St~pbeo M. Mandell Steven
J, Oriola and Eun Sook Park. On the list at
Wentworth Institute of Technology are
Marysa Falkenhagen and Oscar Morales of
Allston, and Alejandro Alberto. Barry Eisan,
Sandra Ghong·Ham, Steven Giudici, Gary
ne;1e+s+e+e+e+11111s+y1u+1+EL

''''II

Pfister, William Ryan, Mohamed Shehab
and Duong Tan of Brighton. Anna Connet·
ta, Mary Kenneally and Kathleen Lahey, all
of Brighton. were named to the President's
List at Aquinas Junior College. And no less
than 27 locals made the dean's list at BWlker
Hill Community College. Here goes: From
Allston-Kathryn Bassett, Sopha Dos,
Evangelos Falaras, Peter Falaras, Patti
Hess, Esther Joselevftz, Diane Keiran, Chi·
Shing Lau. Ha Ly, Wayne Marshall. !\llaihan
Nguyen. Ha On, Gou So, Linda Tambascio,
Thao Tran, Lois Tweedy and Army Wong;
from Brighton-Matthew Kervin, Timothy
Kervin, Sao Li. Woun Luangsai, Long
Nguyen, Harriet Reed, Kaingheng Som,
Phou Soth, Loyen Tran and Chao Yee.
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Church land sales often produce controversy
By Richard Lorant

say they have no present plans to do so.
Others, including District 9 City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin, say the hospital plans to
build a "South Complex" on the site.
McLaughlin, who has been active in the
designation petition drive since it began.
pointed to the hospital's own development
plans to support his contention. In a document submitted to the state public health
department dated Nov. 24, 1980, hospital administrator James V. Kerrigan estimated
that by 1990 the hospital would possibly submit a determination of need application for
additional laboratories, research space and
a warehouse.
Armed with a petition signed by more than
3000 residents, the Washington Heights
Citizens Association and Brighton Historical
Society went to the Boston Landmarks Commission to get the protected status in 1979.
A year later the Commission recommended
landmark status for the monastery building
- not the entire property. Mayor Kevin H.
White later vetoed that recommendation, but
the groups resubmitted an a.mended petition
last year.
The hospital and foundation strongly oppose landmark designation for any part of
the property. "It's unneccessary and it's not
truthful," says Donald Monks, the foundation's director. "As long as I'm here, we plan
to keep (St. Gabriel's) and improve it as a
lovely green area in Brighton. and to use the
buildings we have for the purposes we're using them now."
Fr. Peter Conley from the Archdiocese's
communications office says that the vast ma·
jority of the community supports the
hospital's efforts, calling the petitioners "a
very vocal, but from what I understand,
numerically insignificant group." Monks,
too, says the group is small, adding: "They're
not informed on what they're talking about."
McLaughlin disputed both charges. He
said the group bad presented an extremely
well-documented case to the Landmarks
Commission and that its petition included
local, state and federal elected officiaJs, plus
a cross-section of the community.

Allston-Brighton Jacks open space. In
1975, a Boston Redevelopment Authority
report estimated that the community con·
tained recreational space adequate for less
than half its population. That situation bas
not eased during the past decade. So
whenever a property owner decides to sell a
large parcel of land, community leaders
become concerned.
If the land up for sale belongs to a not-for·
profit corporation, public scrutiny can be in·
tense; when it belongs to a Catholic institu·
tion - which control more than half of
Allston-Brighton's open space, according to
that same study - the situation becomes
complicated:
•Firstly the archdiocese itself owns little
of the "church" property - excepting the
parishes, St. John's Seminary and t he
chancery. Chancery officials, therefore, con·
tend that the archdiocese exercises little or
no influence over decisions made by religious
institutions within its boundaries. However,
those same chancer} officials often serve as
board members of the institutions. In addition, the Archbishop of Boston holds the
post of president and chairman on each board
within his archdiocese.
•Secondly, like any not-for-profit corpora·
tion. Catholic institutions do not pay taxes
on their land. In exchange for that status,
many people believe non-profit institutions
have a heightened obligation to conduct
business affecting the larger community in
public.
•Finally, because the area's many Roman
Catholics have long supported their parish
churches with their own earnings. they feel
the church leadship should listen closely to
its flock's wishes. State Representative
Thomas Gallagher: "I think in any area with
a heavy Catholic population (church land use)
is a very sensitive issue. On the one hand,
people expect more out of their religion. On
the other, they are reluctant to publicly
criticize it. "

"Quality of life issue"
Gallagher and other area elected officials
say preserving Allston-Brighton's open
~ace and setting up a comprehensive policy
o de& with large property transfers should
be a top priority for Mayor Raymond L.
Flynn's administration.
"I think the key to maintaining the quali·
ty of life in this community is maintaining
these open spaces,'! says Rep. William
Galvin. "It isn't necessarily the church, it's
whenever you have large, not-for-profit institutions...anybody who has a large tract of
land has an obligation to participate in an
open process."
Gallagher agrees. In the case of the church,
he says, "there is a general feeling in the community that they would act differently than
a no1-mal property owner...business is secondary to them.''
Archdiocesan influence
often difficult to guage
Church officials publicly acknowledge their
special moral obligation to the community at
large. When Bishop Thomas V. Daily, the ar·
chdiocese's administrator, announced the appointment of Bishop Bernard Law to the Ar·
chbishop's post, he said the church must
always focus on teaching the word of Christ.
"The question of finances and of buildings
must be secondary or integrated into that,''
he said.
But officials aJso say that the archdiocese
(known as the Roman Catholic Archbishop
of Boston Incorporation sole) owns little
open land. "In the Brighton·Allston area, the
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Boston Incorporation sole owns the seminary grounds, the
parishes, the parish property - that's it,"
Daily said in an interview with the CitizenItem. Daily called the other church institu·
tions "corporat ions that are of the church,
but are separate and governed separately."
St. Sebastian's Country Day School which has been trying to sell its 15-acre tract
in Brighton and Newton for more than a year
- has its own board of trustees, for example. So does St. Elizabeth's Hospital. and St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Foundation, owner of
the former St. Gabriel's Monastery. another
open space that has generated controversy.
"Obviously they're tied by the word.
'Catholic,' but they're separate legal. finan·
cial entities,'' says Fr. Peter Conley. com·
munications officer for the Archdiocese.
However, chancery officials do hold positions on most trustee boards. Archdiocesan
Vice-Chancellor Fr. Richard Little, for example, belongs to the trustee boards at both St.
Elizabeth's Hospital and St. Elizabeth's
Hospital Foundation. Also, the archbishop
~
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Worker removes cross before the destruction of original St Elizabeth's Hospital building.
'When the Passionist Fathers announced .in
1978 that they we.re leavmg Washington Hill
after 70 ye.a.rs, and planned to sell their property for development, they t0uched a nerve
that remains exposed today.
A teaching order, the Passionists operated
a parish church at St. Gabriel's, aJong with
a shrine. a monastery and retreat house. According to several accounts, St. Gabriel's
parishioners - many of them Italian im·
migrant-s and residents of the neighboring
Commonwealth Housing Development who
gave generously to support the church were stunned by the announcement. "I love
the Pa.ssionists, as anyone who has come in
oontad with them does...but it was with a
deep sense of regret that we learned about
the closing of the monastery," says Lucy
Tempesta, who then began petitioning to get
the property gTSilted landmark status. "ft
was built with the blood. sweat and tears of
those of us who lived there at the time and
it should be preserved for future genera·
tions."
According to Gallagher, the parishioners
believed the land "was theirs. It wasn't like
some company that was housed there. ..people really did expect that their wishes be
taken into consideration."
But the parishioners were not the only
group concerned with St. Gabriel·s future. ln
May. 1979. the Boston Redevelopment
Authority formed a group to make recommendations for both the 14.3 acre St.
Gabriel's parcel and the crumbling development. on FideJis Way. Their task force split
the community. according to Gallagher. pitting home-owning parishioners against
Fidelis \Vay residents who saw development
as a way to attract federal improvement
money. In addition. some residents complained that. the task force existed more to " rubber stamp·· than to get community input.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital seemed to resolve

MLE PHOTO

'I think in any area with a heavy
Catholic population (church land use)
is a very sensitive issue. On the one
hand, people expect more out of their
religion. On the other, they are reluc
tant to publicly criticize it. ' - Rep.
Thomas Gallagher

St. Sebastian's
At the former St. Sebastian's Country Day
School site atop Nonantum Hill. community and political pressure actually fon..00 a
developer to withdraw his proposal.
The school's trustees, who. say they must
sell the 15 acres to finance its 1~82 move to
Needham, had quietly signed a purchase and
sales agreement with Joseph Carabetta, a
Connecticut-based developer. Ca.rabetta
wanted to build a 1500-unit high-rise condominium development on the site.
Neighbors learned of the plan and reacted
swiftly to bJoc.k the sale, gathering
signatures, holdi.dg a mass meeting; and lobbying state and city legislators. Eventually.
the Boston Redevelopment Authority made
it clear to Carabetta that he needed community support to gain needed zoning
changes.
Carabetta tried to fit his proposal to community guidelines, reducing the size and
scale of the development substantially, but
this fall allowed the agreement to expire. The
latest proposal for the site - which includes
more than six acres in Brighton - comes
from Galvin, who is lobbying to establish a
police academy there. According to St.
Sebastian's trustee Thom.as Swan, Jr.,
Brighton and Newton residents have split on
that proposal, with Newton abutters prefer·
ring limited townhouse development.
Swan says now that the strong communi·
ty reaction stunned him. "I was surprised
and disappointed, but perhaps some of the
blame had to be left at our doorstep," he
says. At the time, the board felt that keeping the negotiations with Carabetta under
wraps was necessary for the school's welfare.
He also says the trustees did talk about the
proposal with neighbors (he declined to iden·
tify them) who approved, and that economic
circumstances gave them less leeway than
they would have liked.
"We had no problems with Carabetta and
how he conducted bis affairs, but he wasn't
able to get permits in an acceptable amount
of time," Swan says. "I suppose we'll always
wonder what would have happened ii
Carabetta had started with 500 townhouse
units (instead of 1600 high-rise ones).''
While Swan and another board member,
Brad Griffith, say the archdiocese was totally uninvolved in the property disposition,
Galvin says the late Cardinal Humberto
Medeiros put pressure on the board to meet
with community leaders. Galvin, however,
says that the board acted independently in
soliciting the original proposal.
Whatever the legal connection, the arc~dicx:ese cl~~y .ha~ infh.~en~ o~~r th~ ~-
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School Lunch Menu
BRIGHTON'S
HOMETOWN
PAPER

ALL-BRIGHT YOUTH HOCKEY

Fol10¥.in1? b Lhc chool lunch menu for the Bn.,ton Public
Schools for the week of Feb 6 - Feb. 10. 19a4. "A" refe~
to the satellite ~nu. "B" Lo the junior and senior high
school menu. and "C'' to t.he elementary school menu.

Squirts' streak goes to 6

l\londa) • F'eb. 6

A. Sloppy Joe '~ith roll, buttered green bean:;, chilled
peache , milk.
B. Cheeseburger/bun or surprise selection.
High School only-Turkey -.alad on egg roll.
C. Cheeseburger/bun potato rounds. lettuce & tomato. applesauce. milk.
Tuesday, Feb. 7

A. Toasted chec.'e sandwich with freQch fires, dulled fruit
cocktail, chocolate fudge cookie. milk.
B. Ham & cheese sub or homemade turkey pot pie on
biscuit.
High School otily-Hot pastromi & cheese on bulkie.
C. Homemade turkey pot pie w[veget.ables on biscuit, pear
slices. peanut butter coook.ie. rnilk.
Wednesday. Feb. 8

A Oven baked chicken I.high, potato puffs, se:.atne dinner roll. cranapple sauce milk.
B. Frankfurter on roll or tuna salad on bullrie w/L.T.P.
High School only-Minestrone soup. potato patty, fresh
vegetable sticks, cherry crisp, fruit juice.
C. Franfurter/roll. potato patty, vegetable sticks. cherry
crisp. milk.
Thursday, Feb. 9
A. Hot ham & cheese submarine, chilled pears, oatmeal
cookie. fresh fruit. millL
B. \1eat tacoJL & T, cheese or cold cut sub.
High School only- Vegetable beef soup, frencb fries. Lettuce & Tomato. pineapple chunks. fruit ju.ice.
C.Meat taco shredded lettuce. tomato & cheese. french
fries, lime gelatin wlfruit cocktail. milk.

Travel League

I

House League

Youth
Hockey
Program. .
The All-Bright Ban·
tams have settled down to play
some pretty competitive hockey
their past three games. . . . The
Squirts were overpowered 7-1 by
the Brookline Squirts during a
scrimmage game however. Look
for a closer outcome at their next
scheduled league game. . . . The
PeeWees' next scheduled game is
against 'Wellesley Feb. 4th at the
Skating Club of Bost-0n. My
apologies to the Anastos
Brothers (Peter, Steven and Alex)
who reportedly combined for a
season total of 100 points during
their Youth Hockey tenure-last
week's article reported that the
McWhinnie youngsters were the
first All-Bright brother combina·
lion
to accomplish
the
feat. . . . The Bruins under the
direction of Mike Cashman and
Larry Walsh currently are in first
place
in
the
House
League. . . . Hats off to Travel
League goalies Billy Ladd
!Squirts). Albie Glynn (Peewees)
and Danny Cuddy (Bantams) for
their excellent play in the Greater
Boston League. . . . This writer
will be vacationing in Florida
next week-I hope that my trip is
half as enjoyable as the AllBright Hockey Program has been

The All·Bright Squirts extend· Kings
4
ed their winning streak to six Flyers
1
games by defeating Medfield 5·3
Goals:
Joey
Moran
(2). Dennis
Saturday at Boston University.
Dwyer,
Billy
Wirtz,
Randall
All·Bright was Led offensively by
Gordon
winger, Joey Moran (3 goals) and
center. Ryan McWhinnie (2 Assists: Billy Wirtz. Sean
goalsJ. Assists were credited to Leonard, Chris Horan
Joey Callaghan. John Salamone. Flyers
9
Richard Swanson and Rvan Steers
I
.McWbinnie (21. Tied 2·2 after 'two
periods. All-Bright exploded for Goals: Jim Bowman (21. John
three 3rd period goals, two by Caira (21, Chris Horan, Richard
Moran and the winning goal by Swanson, Kosta Georgoupolis,
McWhinnie. Other key perfor· Randall Gordon, John Hamilton,
mances were turned in by Kevin Ed Thomas
McWhinnie. Eddie Kontos and Assists: Kosta Georgoupolis, Tim
Danny Casale. The Squirts now Flaherty, Jim Bowman, Chris
Horan. Dan Cicconi
stand at 9·4· 1.
The All-Bright Bantams Bruins
4
defeated West Roxburv 6-5 Sun- Sabres
3
day at Northeastern's Matthews
Arena. All·Bright's offensive at· Goals: Lee DeMusis (2). Gary
Wencis (2), Ryan McWhinnie,
tack was provided by Chris
Steve
Davis, Chris McCarthy
McCarthy (2 goals), Valery
Assists: Chris McCarthy. David
Skvortsov (2 goalsl. Glen ConDooley. Jimmy Coyle, Steve
sidine (1 goal) and the winning
Davis. Ryan McWhinnie
goal by John Desmond. Assists
All-Bright Tidbits
were handed out to Valery
Skvortsov I U. Glen Considine (3).
The All-Bright League would
John Desmond (2). Kosta like to thank Mr. Robert S.
Georgoupolis (1), Gary Wencis Ul Truesdale of the Truesdale Co.
and Danny Cicconi (1). The Ban· and Mr. Norman Morse of The
tams have now won three con- Guardian Corp. for their kind
secutive games.
donations _to the All-Bright

Stucknts 1L ho u:iU prepare. uu:ome tax returns WadB the Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance program fVITAJ at Bunker Hill Communi·
Month
ty College this year include Thomas Summers. Boston. left and
Chao-Yee Yee, 26 Arlington St. 1 Brighton. Jn center is Prof EdJan1u~ dbas beeEn ward L. Kerr, chairman of the Business Administration Dept. and
proc a1me
ye coordinator of the program.
1

Health Month by
0

~~~ ~d~i~:n~ Bunker

sponsored by the
lassacbusetts ~ety of Eye PhySICJans
and Surgeons. The
medical eye doctors of
Massachusetts
(ophthalmologists) are
urging all of us to
learn more about our
eyes and how Lo take
better care of them.

Hill Students
prepare tax returns free

Think about it-you
only have two eyes
and no replacements
are available. For
more information on
your eyes. write Eye
Health Month, P.O.
Box 128, Brighton.
:MA 02135.

1---------'

,BUT TO WIN "$1000 A
WEEK FOR LIFE;' YOU'VE I
GOTTA PLAY NOW

Students of the second year
business program at Bunker Hill
Community
College
in
Charlestown will prepare, free of
charge. income tax returns for
anyone interested in their ser·
vices at the college and at many
suburban locations again this
year. They have completed. a
training program conducted by
the college in cooperation with
the Internal Revenue Service and
the Massachusetts Revenue
Department.
The campus center, which will
be located in room B-315. will be
in operation Mondays and
Tuesdays, 9 to 5; Wednesdays, 9
a.m. to 12 noon and 1 to 5 p.m.

NOW
HEAR
THIS
Gilbert Fishbein

SMAUER-STILL CANAL AIDS

Lucky Deal, the Lottery's nE\Nest instant game, is offering a
special \'$1,CXD A Week For Life''* Bonus Draiving, and tickets
are going fast. So head for your nearest Lottery Sales Agent
before all the instant tickets are sold out.

I

rtioo;,;s to oc!".-onces In ITllCfo-«clitry, eiectionics. ond
psycnoocousllcs hecmng oos smol enough to fit in the
conot portion of oo ElOf$ ore now wrthin au- reach Whle
ms iype of heanng old Is orly effective for o specific
range of heanng loss and patient, the conol hearing OKI
hos received o good deal of acceptance h the heonngaid Industry Ord fTom lt"te hearing-lmpCll!ed community
Clea11v !he cono! oo satisfies o cosmetic cntert0 ond.
beeause o• 1ts IOCOfoo (l'I tne cone! of the eor). rnprO\'Effients n dOfrty and comfort nave oeen noficea.

The conal oo is a 1elotive newcomer lo tne field Its op.
pea has broadened c;on:sjderab4y and research and
d&lelopmeni ot tl'ls ln51n.Jme0t shoUd make tr.s design
a ooouar ona etfectrve anoificotions system

'
Thursdays, 9 to 6; Fridays. 9 P~; l
to 11 a.m. and 12 noon to 5 p.m.
Persons may call 241-86(l0, ext.
561 to make an appointment for
the campus center or any other
location, or may walk in at any
time during the hours of
operation.
Professor Edward L. Kerr,
chairman of the Business Administration Dept., is the coor·
dinator of the p rogram.
Officially known as VITA
(Volunteer
Income
Tax
Assistance}, the programs provides an excellent opportunity for
concerned individuals and groups
to assist taxpayers who have fairly simple filing requirements.
The service is expecially helpful
to senior citizens or persons with
language problems. The only exceptions are businesses and real
estate beyond a single family
home.
Persons are asked to bring with
them their W-2 forms from
employers, 1099 forms for interest and dividends, tax forms
mailed by the Federal and State
revenue agencies and copies of
last year's returns.

JAMES GREENING
Violinist
• Soloist with
ShreH'port Symphony

· So•o1st at

Bach

Fe~t1val In

Momaurou>. France
• Rerurning from

Capacity Engagements
in Oakland and St.

-~ --
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continued from page l

On October 27, 1983, between 9 p.m. and 7:30
a.m., commission workers combed the streets
of Boston and tallied the number of homeless.
Workers were instructed to ask subjects, when
possible, if they had a place to sleep that night.
They discounted any persons if doubts arose
about that subjects' homeless status. Across
Boston, the commission found 1,200 persons
wandering the streets - including 60 in AllstonBrighton. Added to the number who stayed in
emergency shelters that night, 2,600
"homeless" were counted, and Commission
Chairwoman Barbara Whelan believes that's a
conservative estimate.
"Suffice it to say, the problem still ex.i<>ts,"
she said in an interview last week.
Whelan, a St. Joseph sister, directs Bridge
Over Troubled Waters, a counseling and referral service for runaway and throwaway youths
on Tremont Street. She lived and taught in
Allston-Brighton with the St. Joseph nuns at
St. Columbkille's School.
About 20 private families here board
homeless youths for one or two nights, according to Whelan. And Bridge Over Troubled
Waters runs a home on Litchfield Street, where
young men and women live, work, and pay rent
for 6-9 months. "We try to teach them indepen- Denise Beaton. left, and Jessica Victor.

1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
Telephone • 254-6200
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

IRA ACCOUNTS
HIGH INTEREST RA TES - NO SERVICE CHARGE
ALL DEPOSITS ARE INSURED IN FULL

dent living,' ' Whalen said of the shelter, which - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
is staffed around the clock. "It's home to them, r
it's like a family."
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SAVE UP TO 80tlb Everything priced to go
WAREHOUSE OPEN EVERY DAY

13'' Color Mun1TV
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C
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00%
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T
Coordinator Buddy Henderson, left, with
Peter Finn, discusses shopping list.

0
0

Another youth shelter, Father Bruce Ritter's
Covenant House, is scheduled to open in Boston
next year. Although Ritter, who started large
youth shelters in New York City and Houston,
was hailed by President Reagan as a silent hero
in his State of the Union Address, Whelan does
not look forward t.o the arrival of Covenant
House.
"We've just spent 14 years at Bridge getting
kids away from downtown,·• she said. Whelan
fears that Covenant House will draw more
homeless youths to the inner city, and foster a
poor environment for those who want to get an
education or a job.
Whelan's panel monitored the following areas
of Allston-Brighton: Commonwealth Avenue at
Washington and Harvard Streets; Union
Square; Cambridge Street; Western Avenue;
Oak Square; the Faneuil Housing Development;
Beacon Street; and Brighton Center. The study
discovered 42 adult males and 14 adult women
on Allston-Brighton streets.
Two males and two females under age 17 were
also counted here.
The most alarming statistic reported that 171
Allston-Brighton families lived in overcrowded
apartments. Only Roxbury, with 359, and Dorchester, with 205, have more severe family overcrowding problems.
Allston-Brighton provides no emergency
homeless shelter. Persons picked up for vagran·
cy by police and those referred by hospitals, go
to the Pine Street or Long Island shelters. But
Valerie Lanier, executive director of the ESC,
asserted that "From what we saw, there really
is a need for an adult shelter" in
Allston-Brighton.
; "If someone started a 10-bed thing there,
would it be filled? Yes. But a 50-bed shelter?
Probably not."
Already, the panel's findings led Mayor Flynn
to order 100 beds added to the Long Island
shelter. Lanier estimated that 90 community
groups throughout Boston have provided infor'mation for its research. The group's next project, she said, will involve a more extensive
study of homeless families.
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Reye's Syndrome
and aspirin usually begin

OBITUARIES
Brookline

GRAHAM. Anne l!. tMcGarry). of Brighton, died

COHEN, Ida (Lipofskyl, of Brookline, died
January 26. She was the wife of the late Aaron
Cohen, mother of Beatrice Hersh of Wayland,
grandmother of Jeffrey and.Jonathan Hersh and
sister of m.ary Adelstone Diamond of California.
KADIS, Evelyn, of Brookline, died January 28.
She was the daughter of the lstte Leon and Ida
Kadis, sister of Harry Kadis and aunt of Leon.
Mark and Natalie ~dis. Remembrane&i may be
made to the Cancer Fund.
KEANE, Olga A. (Ga1asti), formerly of Brookline.
died January 28 in West Roxbury. She was the
wife of William J. Keane, mother of William J. Jr.,
Mary E., Carol A., Richard D. and James M.
Keane, all of West Roxbury, sister of Edward
Ga1asti of Brookline and Melba Rubin of Walpole,
and is also survived by two grandchildren.

KRIVITSKY, Lillian (Miodovnick), of Brookline,
died January 31. She was the wife of the late Ben·
jan:i.in C., mother of Judith Musiker of Roslyn,
N. Y. and David Krivitsky of New York. sister of
, Rose Heivitz and Mary Cohen. both of Brookline,
and grandmother of Robert and James Musi.leer.
Remembrances may be made to the West End
House, Womens Aux., Brighton.
SCULLY, Margaret M. (Prendergast), of
Brookline, formerly of County Kildare, Ireland,
died January 24. She was the wife of the late Ed·
wal'd F. Scully, mother of Margaret Trombley of
Ohio, Louise Gillis of Brookline and Jean Conner
o( Maryland, and is also survived by 10 grand·
children and 10 great-grandchildren.

,.

TOBIN, Pauline !Shatz), of Brookline, died
January 27. She was the wife of Samuel, mother
of Sonia Myers of San Diego, Calif., and sister of
Morris and Joseph Shultz, both of Brookline, and
the late Bella Vivat and Harry and David Shatz.
Rememberances may be made to a charity of one's
choice.

Allston-Brighton
AIAUSKAS, Dominica. IJarusavius), formerly of
Brighton, died January 24 in Connecticut. She was
the wife of the late John Aiauskas, mother of Dr.
John C. Ayres of Springfield, and is also survived by three grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

J)
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January 26. She was the wile of the late David.
mother of David M. of Brighton and \1'ary J . of
Boston, sister of Steve, Paul and Patrick
McGany, all Qf England. JOSEpb and James of
Ireland, Sr. J osephlne McGarry of Texas and the
late Helen Manon of England. and grandmother
of David James Graham.
HACKETT, Eleanor l\I. (Dunru, of Allston. died
· January 26. She was the wife of the late Herbert
M., mother of Kathlet'n Midi of South Weymouth,
David Hackett of Bright.on, Joan Hackett-McCall
of Watertown and Mery Ellen Hackett·Gteim of
Brighton, sister of Dorothy C. Dunn of Brighton.
Virginia Oar.es of Waterrown. Lorraine Kubilis of
Medford. James C. Dunn of Watertovm and the
late ThomasF., Robert J . and John E. and is also
survived by two grandchildren.
LENTINI, Gio&eppe Joseph. of Brighton. died
January 31. He was the husband of the late
Rosaria (RepiCJl. father of Frances M. Lentini and
Mrs. Jennie Centauro. both of Brighton. and the
late Gaetano Lentini. and .is also survived by five
grandchildren and foa:r great grandchildren.
MCGRATH. Helm S. trarrand, of Brighton, died
January 30. She was the mother of Diane S Elliot
of Allston and Kendl"a PeUegrini of Dedham, sister
of Kenneth Tarrant of Quincy. grandmother of
Kendra Ann Elliot, Lawren~ P. Elliot Jr., William
G. Elliot, Mark Pellegrini and Matthew Pellegrini.
and is aJso survived by one grandchild. Remem·
brances may be made to Good Samaratan
Hospice, 272 Allston St., Bright.an 02146 or
visiting Nurse Assoc. Hospice, 1100 High St.,
Dedham 02026.
NORRIS, CaroliDe (Buieru;mnJ, formerly of
Brookline, died at the age of 97. She was the wife
of the late Frederick Noms. Remembrances may
be made oo The Society for Propagation of the
Faith, 49 Franklin St Boston.

PARKER, Alice F (Callahan), formerly of
Brighton, died January 31 in Sudbury. She was
the wife of the late Joseph A. Sr.. mother of Joseph
A. Jr. of Br.ighton and Mrs. Jeanne Schult% ofSud·
bury, and grandmother of Joseph Parker Ill of
West Roxbury and Jennifer, Joseph and Judith
Schultz, a1l of Sudbury She was a past district
director of the American Legion Auxiliary of Suf·
folk County, and president of Boston Police
American Legion Auxiliary Post 251.
TZAMOS, James, of Allston. died January 27. He
was the brother of Eva Tzamos of Allston and
Nicholas Tzaxnos of Braintree.. and uncle of James
N. Tzamos of Duxbury. Remembrances ma~be
made t.o the Greek Orthodox Cathedral of Boston.

What is the connection between Reye's
Syndrome in children
and the use of aspirin?

Reye's Syndrome ia
a relatively rare, noncantagious disease
that strikes children
usually between the
ages of six and 12
years old. While it af•
fects all parts of the
body. Reye's Syn·
drome does the most
damage in the liver
and brain.
The disease can
range from very mild
or subtle symptoms to

those that are so
severe that the child
dies from liver and,
brain failures. It is
believed that first the
liver stops function·
ing, and then the
poisons that accumulate because the
liver isn't working af·
feet the brain.
The connection between Reye's Syn·
drome in children and
tbe use of aspirin is
tentative.
Some
studies done on
Reye's patients show·
ed they had taken
aspirin during n viral
infection preceeding
their Reye's attack.
But these studies
have had varied and
controversial results.
The symptoms of
Reye's Syndrome

Funeral Homes
Bri~hton

Cohasset

Norwell
782-%36

Pine Manor offers
local scholarships

from
four to seven days
after a child has begun
Pine Manor College, the four·
•;o recover from a year liberal arts coHege for
virus. The most com· women, has announced that apmon symptoms are plications are now available for
recurrent vomiting the College' s seventh annual
(three or four times a Brookline Scholarship Program.
day),
confusion,
Two full-tuition merit scholar·
lethargy, loss of ap- ships are available to young
petite and sleepiness. women high school seniors who
If your child apare Brookline residents. The
pears to be recovering
scholarships are awarded on the
from a virus and then
basis of academic record and
begins to vomit ability
and commitment to a
repeatedly and show liberal arts education rather than
any of the other symptoms, you should call on financial need. Applicants
your pediatrician.
must be accepted to the 1984·85
There is no cure for Freshman class at Pine Manor
Reye's Syndrome. College.
Rather. treatment
Application materials for the
consists of support scholarships and for admission to
therapy, such as administering fluids and
oxygen. About 10 to
20 percent of the
diagnosed cases of
Reye's are fatal.
Usually, if a child sur·
vives for three or four
days after the attack
begins, his or her
chances of recovery
are good.
As to whether or
One prov1s10n of the Social
not aspirin is the link
to Reye's Syndrome Security Amendments of 1983 in·
creases. the tax rates on self·
remains
unclear.
Scientists do not yet employment income to a point.
know for sure whether where they equal the combined
aspirin usage is the employer·employee . tax rate.
true cause of the Under the old law, the selfdisease or whether it employment tax rate was about
simply defines or one and one-half times the
points out those employee rate. For 1984, self·
children who are employed individuals will pay a
already at "high risk" total Social Security tax of 14 per·
to contract the cent instead of the 9.35 percent
scheduled under previous law.
disease.
The new law also provides for
This "Matter of a self-employment tax credit of
Health" was prepared 2.7 percent of self-employment in·
in cooperation with come for 1984, 2.3 percent for
the physicians and 1985 and 2 percent for 1986
staff of the Depart· through 1989. After 1989, these
ment of Pediatrics of credits will be replaced by spe<.iaJ
Boston University provisions that are designed to
School of Medicine. treat self-employed persons in
Readers may suggest much the same manner as
topics for future ''Mat· employees and employers are
ters of Health" by treated for Social Security and in·
writing to Box H,

Pine Manor College may be ob·
tained from the Pine Manor Col· ·
lege Admissions Offic~ 400
Heath Street, Chestnut Hill, MA
02167. The deadline for the
Brookline Scholarship application
is February 21, 1984. Winners
will be announced by March 21.
To find out more about the
Brookline Scholarship Program
and Pine Manor College, prospec·
tive applicants and their parents
may attend a Pine Manor Open
House on Wednesday. February
1, from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
Ferry Administration Building.
For more information call
731-7129.

Pine Manor College, founded in
1911, awards the B.A .. A.A. and

A.S. degrees.

Social security
taxes for the
self-employed
come tax .tJurposes.
The self-employed individual·s
net earnings would first be ad·
justed downward so that only
one-half of the totaJ combined tax
would be counted as part of his or
her net earnings. This paralle~
the way employees are treated.
since their employers· laxes are
not considered to be part of their
wages for Social Security tax or
benefit purposes.
Self·employed people will alsQ
get an income tax deduction equal.
to one-half of the self-employment
tax rate. This also parallels the
provision under which employer~
are permitted to deduct the Socia~
Security taxes they pay on behalf.
of their employees as a business":
expense.

..

The Brookline Social Security~
office is located at 2001 Beacon-.
St. Tel/I is 227-2400.

University Rospita4
75 East Newton
Street, Boston, MA
02118.
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Each week we publish community newspapers for readers
interested in local issues and events. Our major focus
always remains the same; serving our coinmunities with
the best possible community news.
Sometimes it seems that would be a lot easier to publish
newspapers with a more general slant to appeal to more
general readers and advertisers. But then we wouldn't be
publishing community newspapers, and quite frankly, we
rather like what we do and our readers seem to like it too .
.
For Advertising Rates and Information in the best local
newspapers, call 232-7000
I
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Apartments For Rent

Apartments for Rent

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
HOUSING
All real estate advertised
in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housfog Act of 1968.
which makes it illegal to
advertise any perlerence.
limitation, or discrimina·
tion based on race. color.
religion. sex or national
origin, or an intention to
make any such perference.
limitation. or discrim·
iJlation. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept
any advertising for ruJ
estate which is in violat.ion
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in the
newspaper are available oo
an equal opportunity
basis. Any home seeker
who feels he or she has en·
countered discrimination
should contact the HUD,
Equal Opportunity Office.
JFK Building.Room 805.
Boston.
MA
[617)
223-4317.

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom.
2 bath apartment., in
Coolidge Corner. S900 per
month includi.ng utilities.
24 hr. switchboard service.
good security. Call 232·
2430, from 9·5 p .m.
Mon.·Fri.

•
It

••

..•
..•
.••
•

Thi COil $ juSI .$9 00 lot tilt ml ten wordJ ~ 25' lor eeeh lddd0\ll 1110fd -=ti WMk. Please pnnl ()oe IMMJ In eadl Spect

Just write yovr ad '""9-Send checlr or money order to
CrTlZEH GROUP PUBLICATIONS• 481 HARVARD STREET• IROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETTS• 02141

.••

.
••

you a Fuss·
Budget?

Are you partkular about
your office as you are your
home?
Here is yoor opportunity
to DO something about it.
For your specialist' in
cleaning
Call for

8~185

1975 AMC Hornet Hatch·
back, 70K miles. New
brakes and exhaust sys·
t.em. Runs well. No rust.
1800 or best offer. Roger,
566-4363.

CLEANING CO.
. . . . . f\111

'°'- -----

looks Wanted

LOOKING FOR EX·
PERT CRAFTSMEN
AND PROFESSIONAL
DESIGNERS? Custom
building, renovation. wall
units and cabinets. The
Wood Works, 247-0874.

PAT'S
REMODELING
Carpentry, Paintiog.Ceramic Tile. Kitche111J,
Bathrooma,
Cellars
firrlsbed. Apartments or
complete buildil!,gs. Siding,
Roofs.
Lie. No. 025265
Call Pat Alter 6 P.M.
26&-5728

Ctlla ad

Addrae _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TelephoM_ __ _ __

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 200,000 READERS WEEKLYI

Eleetnclans

For Sale

MASSACHUSETTS
STA TE Electrician No.
E25672 ·Journeyman,
R.J. Stevensoo. All t.ypes
of Ele.ctrical work.
Reasonable rates. Call
254-1026.
BOB

O'BRIEN

Bualnea Help

BRIGHT ilDd aothusiastic
full or part time secretaryfreceptionist needed
for busy chiropractor's
office. Good typing skills a
must. Salary coaunen·
aurate upon experience.
Washer, Frig. sleep sofa, Available immediately.
and bedroom set. Very call 566-3358.
reasonable Call 277-0360.
9-9 p.m. Or 527-2888.
FULL Tl.ME Temp. 3-5
bro 7
months. Will train on
VDT. Mint type 45 wpm.
attention to detail. data enMATTRESS • Mattress try and misc. clerical.
Warehouse open to the Mother's hours negotiable,
public. All Brand names at 15.12/hr. to start.. Kenmore
discollllt prices. THE Square, 353·9524.
MATTRESS MAN. 660
Anena1 Street. Watertmm GENERAL CLERICAL·
!opposite the Wat.en.own Rapidly growing CPA firm
Anenall. 923-0010.
has an immediate opening
for a full time. entty-level
dericaJ position. Ideal first
RUGS NEVER USED: ha.ainess
uperience.
41i> · JU. 6JC9 • S18. 9xl2 · Duties include filing,
SJO. 12xl5 · 149. Pads &9. tooopying, light typing,
Orientals 139. 523·9533.
et.s. We ,,.;n train. Call
254-1700.
COME
SATURDAY
February 4th. 108 Hooker
Street or call nights 254·
5399. Fridge. diningroom
and antiques for sale.

_

J oumeyman Electrician
Li~

No. E22279. All
typ..!1 of EJectrical Work.
Call 731-4790 or 769-6188.

fr

MASTER ELECTRI·
CIAN: All types of electri·
cal work. Fa.st. efficient
eervice.. Free estim.ates.
Call Gene. 787-9221.
MASTER ELECTRJCJAN WANTS R.esidentUJ and Cammsdal Wark.
Also, mmplete UL.ctallatioa

of smoke detecton and in-

p»

tercom ~ .i&84-0i22..

PATRICK M.. CARROLL
·Master
Electrician.
License No. Al0484.
RHidential and CommerFumtture for Sale ,, GENERAL OFFICE ucial wiring. Reuon.able
,. &stant needed as receprates. :r77·7627.
Full bed. kitchen table. and tionist
with
light
amplifier. Please call bookkeeping and filing
Floor Covering
•
•
knowledge for convenient
783 3685
C-ARPET-----liooJeum. - -ln---1
Chelsea location. Call Tony
Furniture Repair
at 884-2400.
stalled. Sales oa location.
-------carpet cleaning, 331-5237. EXPERT
Furniture IMMEDIATE PART
·
TIME. Eastern Unifmm is
Floor Sanding
repair. Refinishing, gold· looking for mature hard·
Jeafing. gilding, paintJDp.
-~di
and frame restoration. Wuu.iog in 'vidual to perVenneft repair. Call form various duties in our
Gabriel, 566-2261.
retail store in Allston.
Evenings and Saturdays.
We offer a good starting
SANDING
Garage for Rent
pay and pleasant workllig
Refinishing- SUiin
conditions. Pleas cpply in
Work
GARAGE OR PARKING persoo: Eastern Uniform,
Free Estimates
SP ACE needed near 181 Brighton Ave.,
FULLY INSURED
Brookline High School by Allston.
329-6127
Brook.line High School
lHcher. Please call,
SECRETARY
277·3548.
FATHER&SON
For construction office

---------1

EDWARD
FLOOR

FLOORS

L' ALLIANCE PATE "The Gourmet Shop" Now open at SA Cypresa
St., Brookline. Winner
BEST Cheesecake and

Profeulonal Help
Sanded. stained, and
refinished. Expert and -PROO--RAJ.--J-AS.Sl--ST-~-l'o.'T--1
courteous
service. ·Six Leath positfon,
Lowest prices m town.

Caterer. Bost.on Magaz.ine.

CALL 923·8871.

- - - - - - - - J .P. FlootSand.ing ·No job
Child Care
too large or too small
- - - - - - - Floora~hed.
PART TIME babysitter Expert courteoua aarvice.
needed for 2·yr. old. Tues.. all Jim. 783-~
Thurs., and Fri., from 8-fi
p.m. Call after 7 p.m..
782·2041.

Sl0.200. Applicants mu.at
ha\'e a BA in Uberal W..
cipline. Experience with
data management systan,
st.rong statistical and organii.a1 ional skills, ability
lo wrok wiLb the public,
a.n d fam.Uiarity with
Broc*:line and 5UITOWlding

mCambridge(Allston.

ft(!quiree dependable per-

son with good typing.
Shorthand, speedwtiting,
and organiutional skills.
Salary negotiable..

Please contact:
Diane Howard
Beacon Construction

Co. Inc.•

482·9505.
SECRETARY for .....__,
uv;ro

aummer camp. Winter
office in Brookline. Summera in Maine. Call
2'77-8080.
--------

~ARCRTTY.....,
~~
..-....-...
.._ ..

---For--So-._---1;.~.:f ~~~me~

RELIABLE, loving oerti·
fied teacher will provide
patttime or fullUille day·
care in my lli:en9ed daycare home near Medical
Area and Coolidge Comer,
available 7:30 a.m.-6:30
p.m. Call 566-3889.

Will Babysit overnight in
my home. Call Maria,
782·8127.
Energetic, loving person
needed to care for active,
delightful. 10-mont.h-o)d
girl in our home in Brook·
line. About 15 hours per
week .. E:iq~.e~ence and

Established 1915
No Job Too Small
Local, lon.g distance.
overseas. Frequent trips
all N.E ., N.Y. N.J. PA..
DC.

364-1927, 361-8185

LARKIN MOVERS
Home-Office-Commercial
STORAGE
Overnight Service t.o Ne"
England. N.Y. and N.J.
PACKJNG
~tate Ser\.ioe A vailabJe

232-2929

BRIAN'S MOVING SER·
VICE • Two men plus van.
128/br. Call 846-2698.

Music Instruments

PHOENIX RESTORA·
Compan to Anyone
Heating Semces
TIONS -Carpentry, alter•
tions. additions, renewals. •75 Cents per tquare foot FUEL OIL Lowest prices
Robert Cooke, 491·8-486. •3 Coat.a of Sealer & Finish -COD, Vlsa and MasterCall ua Before You Decide
Free estimates.
accepted.
522-0259 or 338-2171 card
Call739-7450.
Catering

566-7775.

BROWN

& FINNEGAN

COMPLETE,
Old·
fashioned aervices. Daily
LIGHT
rubbish collection. Halla, HARMONY
Windowa, and grounds MOVING SERVICES ·
mafotained.
Snow 1251Hr. Call 267·3145; 8
removal Don't do it your· a.m.· 4 p.m.
aelf, let the Janitot do it. ·- - - - - - - - 566-1850 or 277-4805.

N8me - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

FLOOR SANDING

•

Are

Lllfte~~woros

PEP GENERAL

•

~

The BlooU!'4 Chrollicle ~$Md Thunday - The Allsl~ Citizen ~ Thui3day:
The 8oslari l.-dger--1)Ubtshed Monday

FOR SALE

....
..

.•..•

YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:

VW BUS 1971, Body and
1975 engine.. Best offer.
Call 566-7314. Days., ask
for D.avid.

ALLSTON ·Small base-=~~~:
ment apartment near T Industrial : Residential.
and p~e. $410, all utilities. We will estimate and com·
Security and references. plete ao.y me job. Nothing
924-1483.
too small or large for us.
BEAUTIFUL 2 bed.room. J.icensed and insunld.
2 bath apartment, in Call Dick Grant 965-5375
Coolidge Comer. $900 per
month including utilities. CARPENTRY ·M. .Harold
24 hr. switchboard servM:e, Doldt Co. Inc., licensed
~ security. Call 232· and insured. References.
:>.430, from 9.5 p.m. Windows, Gutters, roofs,
~on.·Fri
porches. General remodelr--ing. 738-8686.
'BROOKLINE ·2 bedroom,
.living room, kitchen, bath. HOUSE NEED l\E·
::t\vailable 3/1. $658, hen- PAIRS? B.C. Student. 4
"'1. R.E. 731-5666.
years carpentry and paint~
ing experience. Free esti=-room apartment .in the mates. Dan Murphy,
!Jorth End. $425 per 254-6805
lllOnth. Call 742-8618.
- - - -- - - HOUSE NEED RE·
••
Ir:
PAIRS? B.C. Student, 4
Yt!ars carpentry and painting experience. Free esti·
•
mates. Dan Murphy,
t
254·6805

~

DOMESTIC
AND
COMMERCIAL
CLEANING
RUG SHAMPOOING

Autos For Sele

- - · - - - -1
!·bedroom. Near T. SllO
GRANT&CO.
per week. Call 738-7345 or
1·877·0893.
General Contracting

••

Write your own ad I

BROOKLINE ·2 bedroom.
living room. kitchen. bath.
Available 3/1. $658. heated. R.E. 731-5666.

ALLSTON -Small b8SI"- HIGHEST PRICES paid
ment apartment near T fer used books. St.arr Book
and pike. $410. all utilities. Co., I.oc. 542·2525.
Security and references.
924·1483.
Carpentry

Movers

Janttortal Servtces

~-782-5396. Mr..
Feb. 10 to: Brookline ~--
Adult and Community
Educational Program,
Help W. General
P.O. Box 150. Brookline. 1:·ClRCLE THEATER ·in
Ma., 02146.
Brookline. 399 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brookline. ConVolunteer Help
cession and ushers. Apply
IJl person. from 6:80-9 p.m.
MA'M'RESS . Mattress INT-ELLIGE!l.'T, mature
volunteers sought: func- NEIGHBORHOOD Plan~~h~seB~ to the tion as swr assislallts on ner intem wanted. Gener~
·~.namasat an m.dequately funded
discount. pncea. THE but important research al land use study. Good
MATl'RESS MAN. 660 project at Children' s upeneoc:e. Part time. Call
~Street, ~·ala1(nm ~ospjtal. Duties include 787·3874.
toppostt.e the \\ atertown ~iral chart review and
Boston
Arsenal). 923-00tn
jmai1 preparation. FlexjbJe DOWNTOWN
wholesale firm need! en--------!hours. please call Molly ~energetic. bard- - - - - - - - lett.er of introduction by

A MAN 'S leathe' coat
made of deerikin. S300 to
1850, A norge •Mhfr and
dryer, '600. Twin beds,
just frames.. 1100. Alao.
have electrie snow above'!,
$100. Call 782·8749.

....,,.,""'... ...- -

-- -

rw~

..... .,~~

Help W. General

ON CALL Waiters,
Waitresses wanted. Mostly weekends and eves. 4:30
to 9:30 p.m. Waiting, busing, but.ending, and room
eet-up. Call 536-0991. An

LET me clean your home

or office. Hardworking, es·
perienced. Excellent refermoes. CaD Judy, 739-2200,
eztension 604.

¢!,~~. opportunity em-

ECONO-CLEAN

- - - - - - --

deodorhed free.. Kitchen

Rugs
PART TIME -C..Shlers
and ~·ahers needed evenings and weekends. Please
apply at Cinema Brook·
line, 111 Washi.llgton St.,
in Hearthstone Plaza,
eves. between 7:30 and
9:00 p.m.
PART TIME organized
people person for respected professional dating
service; 20-25 hours. Some
aft.emoons. Call 788-1222.
Leave messap.
PERMANENT Part tim'
,~
e
pos~ti?n -GreeUns cards,
lndiVld~ wantt;d ~ho
would en1oy working ma
retail store in Brookline.
Stocking and maintaining
the Greeting Card Department. 12·15 hours per
week.. Mu.st be able to
work. Mon., Wed., and Fri.
Call 87&6808.
PERMANENT Part time,
fle.J:ilile hours. Mature peraon. Packing boxes for
UPS Pick-up. Inventory
control, some lifting. Two
miles from streetcar.
Pleaae send short letter to:
P.O. Box 135, Newton
Highlands, ML, 02161.

Shampooed,

floors stripped. wuhed
and waxed. Bat.hrooma.
windows and ovens too.
Complete home. commercial cleaning. Call:

437-0857
ANYTIME
CALL SUNSHINE
CLEANERS FOR
YOUR HOUSEHOLD CLEANING
Carpet and window deaning: F1oont wuhed and
waxed. Upholstery cleanin~. Commercial and
restdentiaL
FREE ESTIMATE
CALL TONY 389-4620
-------HOUSECLEANING Experienced in light
housekeeping, VllCU\llDina.
moping, dusting, wuilJ&
and general cleanup. Aftil.
able OD Wednada.ys.. Call
between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.,
_23_2_·9_1_7o_._ _ _ __
I'LL make your bou•
sparkle. Expert houaecleaning. Call Nina, 7392200, ext. 660.
--------

PEACOCK CLEANING ·
Whether you Uve in an
apartment or mansion. let.
- - - - - - - - WI make it sparlde. WinPROCESS MAIL AT dows. floora, ovens. carHOMEI ·&75.00 per pets. We do it all.I Call
hwidred! No Experience. 576-6266.
Part or full~. Start immediately. DettU: send RAINBOW CLEANING·
self· addressed stamped Expert c:lean.ing of home9,
envelope to C.R.I.·6669, apartment.. and offices.
P.O. Box 3149, Stuart, Immediated service, 7
FLl, 33495.
days per week and even·
- - - - - - - - inga. guaran.teed and in·
SALES Help. full or part sured. Call 277-8066.
time. Company benefits.
Experience preferred. Ap- RELIABLE
PERSON
ply in persons. 312 Har· Available fer H..........,ing
vard St., Brookline.
· Kitchen. bathrooms. vacu- - - - - - - - um. dust. References. Call
SHIPPING CLERK • Marguerit.e, 739-1306 after
Brighton based distributor 6:30 p.m.
needs experienced shipping clerk.. Qualified person
should
have RF.LIABLE
PERSON
knowledge of UPS postal A vallable foe Housecleaning
and Common Carrier abip- · Kitchen. bathrooms, vacu·
p ing procedures. Good um, dust. References. Call
starting salary. Call Mr. Marguerite. 739-1306 after
Wilaon, 788-1440.
5:30 p.m.
TUTOR Wanted for introductory finance. 110 per
hour. Please send name
and qualifications, phone
DO. to: William FrimmeJ.
P.O. &x 500, Allston. Ma.
02134.
TUTOR Wanted for
Brookline Village, 2 boys,
6 and 8. Three afternoons.
Student acceptable. Reliability essential. 566-4388.

Household Help
EXPERIENCED, competent bou$eworker near
Cleveland Circle. Doctor's
home. 2 adults. Pleasant
surroundings. 232·3999,
eves.

JIM'S
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Trash removal daily from
balls. Bulba replaced.
Halls maintained. Excel·
lent references. Fully in·
sured. Tel. 731-0937.

Loet

Electric Player Piano
Wanted
Grand Style Preferred
with Ampico or Duo-Art
music rolls.

Call
369-8523.

a Found

- - - - - - - - iG'HARDT FLUTE-Solid
silver body and keys.
FOUND SOMETHING? ~
Bea.tiful oondiLOST SOMETHING? tion. Call 426-0740, ext. 52.
from 9-5.
U
ound
you f
sometbing. 1 ~-------maybe we can bel~ you Point• Paperhanging
find t.he owner, and if you •- - - - - - - - lost 90lDething,maybe we
can help you find itll
Citizen Group Publica· AS LOW AS $25
tiOlll will nm Lost and For ceilings, walls, wood·
Found ada for FREE FOR work, paperhanging, Block
ONE WEEK. We do ceilings, Floors sanded.
reaerve the riaht to edit or House need painting?
change your copy.
Complete $475. General
repeirs. Free estimates. All
work guaranteed. W.G.
FOUND SOMETHING? Carlaoo, 782-6530.
LOST SOMETBJNG?
f you found something,
BILL'S
maybe we can help you
PAINTING
CO.
find the owner, and if you
Professional
lntftior~x·
Joet ~--ybe we
can help you find itl! terior work. Aluminum
Citizen Group Publica· and Wooden Gutters
tiona will run Lost and tepaired. Fully in.sured. All
Found ada foe FREE FOR work guaranteed. 15 yrs.
ONE WEEK. We do expe.rieuce. References.
reserve the right to edit or For free estimate call:
782-4099
clum~ YOW' copy.

IM·F,

SEMI long-haired greyish
blue c.at, black flee collar
found on Thayer Place.
Brookline. 327·3381.

Masonry

MASONRY
Brick. Stepe. St.one Work.
Retajnins Walla. Cement
Work,
Hot
Top
Drivewaya, Sewer and
Drainage. Land8Caping.

523-6525/DAYS
325-6605/NIGHTS
STONEWALLS
PATIO

PAINTING
PLASTERING
PAPERING
Interior• Ext.erior
For free estimates and low
price, call Gregory:

327-9032

HOME
DECORATING
CONTRACTORS
Redecorate. Remodel Interior Paint. Wallpaper
removal and installation.
General Carpentry, Sheet
Rocle, and Plaster

CALL

783-0643.
INFLATION FIGHTER·
Top quaUty painting,
paperhangi.Qg, and floor

sanding at lowest prices.
luJ.y type of Concrete All types of plastering. All
wen. Aaphalt Driveways. work guaranteed. ReferGUIDO VlTI'IGLIO
ences. Insured. Free estimates. 522-0856.
438·5524
Aft411' 5 P .M.
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
Painting/Carpentry
·
Home improvements. All
G&J CONSTRUCTION work guaranteed. Vinny
CO., INC.· Maaonry Con· Yannos, 269-4743.
tract.or · Established 1960.
Steps, Chimneys, Walls.
JR
Stonework, Pointing;
PAINTING CO.
Brick paving and DriveIncome Tax htum ways.
329·5267
or . Wallpaperhangiag.
- - - - - - - - - 361-64-48.
plastering and interior
painting. Free estimates.
TAX RETIJRN PreparaLow rat.es.
tion for individuals.
I"
325-3212
MASONRY
Reasonable, convenient.
Call 792-6678.
Top Quality Work PAINTING-PAPER·
References Available HANGING. ·Ceilings.
Walls. Woodwork Painted
Instruction
P.K. THORPE
and Paper Removed.
General Repairs. Top qualTEL. 734·1291.
ALL BASES
ity work. Call 332·5773.

----------f

COVERED

Learn guitar, bue and
voice at home or in my ltU·
dio. Experienced teacher.
Ten years performing and
recording. Berk.lee grad.
All styles. all levela. Begin·
ners welcome.
l"'-11

o ... _ L - -

cu_

PAINTING & PAPER·
HANGING - Painting
and paperhanging and
removal. Specialize in
spray painting, hallways.,
Moven
- - - - - - - - - playrooms, apartments,
houses, etc. Call after 6
p.m. 327· 1491.

---------

CITIZE~

Paint a: Paperhanging

PRAY TO ST. JUDE · FREE tw~month oJd kit.·
faithful intercessor to tens. Please call 412-QG02..
whomever invokes his spe- 2-4 p.m.

PAINTING
AND PAPERING

Rooms for !lent

PLASTERING
SpE:dalhlng in patching
ccilinp. walls.. etc. Call
696-0434.

ROOM for rent·Allston, 2
rooms. one double-size and
one single. .Near T, quiet

cialpatronageforimposs.iDOG
Permit your home to be in- ble miracles. Thanks to SL OBEDIENCE
ftaining
in your home. 8
eluded among the finest Jude for mine. C.T.
months to 5 vears. • SALVY
&
CO.
Problem dogs, bitcCs, ek. Pl.A~'TERING -O:iti.ngs
SINGLE? Join Boston·s Call 321-9343.
and wall.s, bluf' bonrd and
better dating service.
thin coat plaster. Free esLUNCH
COUPLES.
timates. Ct.a Sal. 969-6015.
782-3616
367-9529.

nelghbochood 787-1006.

---------

Wlt1Et~r

WE

SELL

IT

FOR "BE

YOU.•.The partial or fuJJ
contents of your apart·
mentor house. When mov·
ing or redecorating, we
save you T'lllle. Trouble
and Money. Call the
- - - - - - - --4professionals at The White
Parking Space-Wtd House. 879-4703.

-- - - - - --. . .J-1
NEED Parking for car by -----------1
1

March 1. near 1070 Beacon
St.. Brookline. Call eves.,
738-7980.

Pest Control

ROACHES-ANTS
RODENTS
EXTERMINATED

PARKING SPACE or
garage space needed near
Brookline High School by

Free Estimates

Brookline high school
teacher. Please call,

782-1565

277-35.S.

Plumbing

--------

Licensed

WISE

ECONOMIZE . Call
Charles for Plumbing!
Heating and Ga.-> Fitting
Repair and lnstallat.ion.

BACK BAY ·Across from
Pru. Sublet large room in
luxury apartment. Pool.
sauna. gym. se$curity,
734-0807• lO per-cent dis· $430 includes heat.
count on materials for 267--4174.
.
. .
seruor citizen .
,,
BACK BAY · Room availP.C. HEAT
_l_N_G- .--c;; able anylllrM! 267·187S.
plete Plumbing, He&ting
and Gas Fitting Ser.ice.
BRIGHTO. ·Room in
High efficiency Oil nice, quiet home. Near T.
Burners and Boilers Jn- Call e\'es.. 783·3858.
stalled. Mas Reg. Xo.
9813. Call 52; 746.

P.J. 0-BRJES- Plumbing.
Heating and Gu fitting.
24-Hr. Servire. Ucensed

and Insured. Call for

;\llston·Brighton Ext. Co.

reasonable rate6. ~2f>14.

INTERGENERATION·
AL Shared home rooms.
auilable. Age f>5 pill!.
250 plus per month. Util.
included. Safe con\:enient
location Call Tim. 26622.S7 days.

Insulate
Save$S
FLAT ROOF

Bathrooms
Attics
Porches
M asonr:v Work
All lnt.. & Ext.
Carpentry

Rooms for Rent

.

BRKL. - NEWTON
ROOFING
SERVICE

WEDO
KITCHENS

SPECfALISTS

Slate

Pointing
Waterproofing
Gutters
Sh9et Metal
Chimney Repairs ,
734-0807
Insulate
Save S

Shingles

Licensed·I 11Sured
Call Bill Martin
56&4333.

CITY ROOFING
SERVICE

Roofing

•Slate
•shingles

ANDERSON
ROOFING

1

Roofing. wattirproofing.
slate work, gutter ~ork
and carpentry a specialty.
All work guaranteed.
Call 734-5420
Or 739-7280

Rubbish Removal

RUBBISH REMOVAL·
RHOMAN ROOFING
Tar and Gravel, Slate. Cellars, attics. backyards.
Shingle, Gutt.en and Sheet stores, garages, factories.
Metal Reasonable Rates. Remove trees and brush.
Also buy junk. Call Salvy.
776-3598.

Re m odelling

__________,

For All Your Painting
Needs
Licensed and lnsured
Quality Work
Reasonable Fees

Roofing

Plastering

Pets

Personals

GROUP PUBLICATIONS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2,1984

•carpentry
•Painting
•Masonry
Gutters
•Skylights
*Chimney Cleaning
•Pointing
Free Estimat.es

739-7419

Snow Plowing

Upholstering

SNOW PLOWING -Fast.
dependable service. In·
sured. Call Dave Valente,

INE
FURNITURE.
aftsmanship. Featuring

'Lure upholstering anc
pairing. Specializing in
stom made furniture.
_B_E_2_-0_4_68_. _ __ _ _ SNOWPLOWING
Courteous
eslimates
1
ithout obligation. Ample
Residential and comm.er·
_s_1_tu_a_t_1o_n_s_w_a_n_t_e_d_1 cial. Fully insured, arking in rear. Please ca11alph Silva, 505 Westernreasonable rates. Call
ve., Brighton. 254·7342.,:.
Smith, 4B8-8698.

RE NTA-KID

254-0224.

54-4615.

SNOWPLOWING

Michael Russo Mason 1-........-------~~
Wlndow Repai rs
Insured.

Handy Helpers for you Contractor Inc., 738-6680.

Babysitters
Lawn Raking
1- - - - - - - - - - - -ICORDS
CHAINS"'
... ,
Painting
Tree Removal
·•
Housecleaning
General Maintenance
Moving
HIGHGATE
Hire Teenagers through
TREE
SERVICE
the non·profit Rent·A·Kid
782·6530
-Tree
&moval
Program !RAKI. Our 14
GLASS
PUTI'Y .'.:
-Pruning
through 17-year-olds are
ready. willing and able to
-Spraying
ti
provide needed services No Job Too Big' Or
Winter Rentals
either on a temporary or
Small
steady basis. All appicants
254-3049
FT. LAUDERDALE · "
have been interviewed..
Fully furnished condo. 1~ •
GERRY COLEMAN
Tutortng
baths, sleeps 4, includes 18 "
ft. motor boat, 115 h.p. .:
ALLSTON·BRIGHTON
1
-TUTO
-R-IN
_ G_·_ln- m
- ath
_ an
_ d_ Avai.lable 3117-3/24, 312.tf- "
ACTION CENTER
143 Harvard Ave., Allston science by certified 3/31, 3/31·4/7. $900. per "
Monday-Friday, 9:00-5:00 teacher. Call 232-0317.
week. or best orrer. ~

WINDOW
TROUBLES?

- --------1

~66-2926.

783-1485

11

....•

Residential property: a sound investment
By Hank Lotman
· Income properties, by definition.
generate a "cash now" for the owner.
The residential income property
seems to be the most common and
best understood form of income property (differentiating it from office,
retail, industrial and specialized use
income properties). Here's why.
For the first investor, a foot in the
door into the world of income proper·
ty ownership might be the purchase
of a two or three family dwelling. This
property would provide rental
payments which would offset expenses (including financing, mortgage
payments, utilities, maintenance and
repairs).
This principle applies to larger
residential properties. The monies collected as rent p ay t he general
operating-expenaes. The monies "left
over" after all expenses are paid is
called cash f/Qw or net income. This
cash flow is dependent on a variety
of factors (i.e. original cash investment, financing terms including rate
of interest and period). The seller may
offer a form of secondary fmancing
(most commonly we've seen a good
number of 3·5 year notes. interest on·
ly with a balloon-in very basic
terms-a monthly charge for deferr·
ing payment of a portion of the sales
price.
We are able to quickly calculate, via
computerized calculation data programs, the ramifications of creative
financing options. We can efficiently
generate a full scope cash flow
ayalysis for client buyers and sellers
alike. Financing terms will make or
break a deal. These are critical points
of negotiations between parties; since
the expenses incuned in the operation
of a property may be offset by
creative. seller financing.
Leverage:

Leverage generally means that we
can increase the number of real 8Slate
holdings (and thereby our equity) by

spreading out cash inYestment.s
across more properties. If properties
can "carry" themselves (paying.off
operational expenses from income)
the buyer of a property invest.s a low
percentage of cash out of pocket and
may use "surplus" monies collected
or saved to invest in other properties.
Therefore the bulk of the purchase
price of a parcel is made with oLher
people's money (OPM). As a buyer's
real estate portfolio increases, their
ability to leverage and creati~ely
finance increases as well.
Financing:
The amount of money a buyer is
able to borrow de~s on \."eral
factors:
1.I The propert.y
its age, type of property. number
of units. income generated. location of the property aJld its appraised value
2.) The borrower
the credit and net worth of the
borrower
3.1 The lending source
the lending practices of the institution or financing sources and the
selling price of the property.
Creativity in the financing of mor·
tgage notes seems to be the only way
to proceed with the purchase of multiunit residential dwellings. espedaJly with the ever escalating prices.
First mortgages (generally referred to
as primary financing sources) are
usually obtained from savings banks,
federal savings & loan associations.
insurance companies and pension
funds. For many of the8e primary
sources, a predeteimined amount of
mortgage money is set aside. then
granted as the lender deems ap-

propriat.e until the particular funding
source is depleted It's generally a
good idea to contact a number or lending sources to determine availability of money, criteria for mortgage
acceptance, and the most favorable
rates and terms offered by the institution.
A good rule of thuuib is to discuss
with the lending institution the
above-mentioned criteria before application for a loan is made. You may
then present the in~titution with a
"portrait" of the property that would
mosl. suit. their specifications. Know
bow they will go about appraising the
property. what. are the most common
type of mortgages written by the
lending institution.: what d~ ~In- ti1.ulion· generally consider a
n:asonable percentage to lend on the
sale price. and how many points they
are charging to prepare a loan.
Secondary financing and/or pur·
chase money mortgages work both to
the seller's and buyer's advanlage.
With a purchase money mortgage. a
higher sale price may be obtained and
the ;elJer may be able to defer paying
pllrt of the capital gains until the cash
is in hand. The interest paid to the
seller generally will yield more than
if the cash was held in sa\.·ings. For
the buver. we have often seen that
seller fuumcing is the only way a properly makes sense in terms of cash
flow.The purchase money mortgage
or seller financing enables himJhet to
porchaae a larger parcel. or even
seYeral. while providing t.he buyer a
cash reserve for pot.ential property
improvements.
Buyers prefer t;o use the extra cash
for the first few years as the proper·
ly realizes its income potential With
creative financing and an accurate
analysis of the potential of a residen·

tial income property, an increasing
number of investors are looking to
residential buildings as good money
makers.

Hank. Lotman is president of H.
LOTMAN & CO., INC. of Brookline,
a real estate firm that specializes in
all phases of commercial, industrial
and income property sales and kas·
ing as well as syndications, joint uen·
tures and tax free e:.1:changes.
.-- - - - - - - - - .

ao Place
Your

in

:Real 'Estate
call

Merryl at
232-7000

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
ROCKPORT HARBOR,
ME. Excellent Investment valoaincreases by
30% as each new bldg.
rs constructed. Trade
w/other time-share
owners for inexpensive
vacations worldwide or
rent for $7()()..$1000 and
pay back Investment in
rental fees. C..Unit with 3
bdrms., 2 baths w/2
jacuzzi's, timeshare wk.
Sept. 21-27.$6900. Bunit w/2 bdrms., 11h
baths w/1 jacuzzi,
timeshare wk. Marcil
2-8. $4100 Call eves.
207·722-3666.

BROOKLINE
Stearns Rd. Penthouse
2200 square feet, 2 bedrooms. 2 baths,
modem eat-in kitchen with skylight.
Balconies with city views. Garage parking. Pool. $239,000. MLS exclusive.
Mrs. Lakis.

PALMER RUSSELL CO.
566-6460
John J . Campbell J r.
M •rstui Friedman
Kitty Tosti
Eugene Bonderma n

Realtor of
the week

Debbi Hol t

.Jonathan Chllds
Fra nk Powdennaker
Rose Moy
Midge Effenson

0

...,

...,.~ ..i,~

DATA PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT CORP.
professional
management- 9eIVices

•CONDOMINIUMS•
•APARTMENTS•
783-5676
for free ronsultation
call

David M. Dorirnan .

PARKING
COOLIDGE CORNER
S40 a month. Plenty of
parking available in
Coolidge Corner. A ll day,
All night. For more information call

Abrams Associates
734-9220
734-7828
St trfanfe Kessler
Gall Soohoo
Daisy Kwong
Jeanne Keney
Marla Wellford

Selling your Home?
Call in the Team
of Les for Success

Lester and Jan Davidsun of Century 21 in Brookline.
For Lester and Jan Davidson,
of the Davidsons Inc.. breaking

to buyers .. beeause it's a nice
suburb convenient to the city,''

records is an everyday affair.
Sales quadrupeled last year for
the three-year owners of the Cen-

says Lester. a iong·time re..ident of
the town.
Century 21 headquarters spent.

a home. Prospective buyers can ex-

.,,........ ~?1

pect a convenient sneak pi:evi~ of

_._ • - ·- n_.---1 ... 1:_....,

"~

rnillinn la&t. '\'eat' to ad\'er-

Davidson' s lnc .•
prospective sellers can expect a
market analysis free of charge and

At

the

tips on improving the showing of

CENTURY 21 THE DAVIDSONS INC. 1396A Beacon St., Brookline 277-8450

IT'S
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AUTOMOTIVE
CITIZE:'\ G ROUP PU BLICATIOXS. TH URSDAY, FE BRUARY 2.1984

Protect your SUBARU ~
with certified service.
Tune-Up
Special
Just S39.95 Pnc:e Inc.
An Parts &
Call for an appointment.

I
Inexpensive. And
built to s1ay that way.

ubor

Boston Subaru Sales
1075 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, ~A 783-1111

Advertise all your needs in the
CGP CLASSIFIED SECTION:
*CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
*AUTOMOTIVE
*CLASSIFIED
* REAL ESTA TE
*SERVICE DIRECTORY

We have the answer

TRANSMISSION PROBLEMS?

CALL 232-7000

CALL 332-7707
... WE SOL VE THEM!

TODAY!

JUNK CARS

AMERICAN & FOREIGN CAR
SPECIALISTS

removed

• AU rebuilts with 6 Mo.°' 10 000
m1 guarantee
• Free towing
• SenlOf Citizen D•scoutlf
• MC-VISA Accepted
• Open Saturdays Iii noon

Any year or
condition,
highest prices
paid.

LINCOLN TOWN CARS
S3 9 •9 5
CLARK & WHITE LEASE
m

DAILY

WASHINGTON ST.
NEWTON 254-7400

442-4545

-

•
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Shade Shack covers it any way you want it

•'
I

It By Madeleine Gillespie

-

.I
I

•I

'
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Bob •1-'alters and daughter Debbie of Shade S hack in Watertown.

and verticals, Shade Shack has what
you need in exquisite window decor.
"We handle every type of win·
dow covering that·s made, " says
Bob, who has been in the window
treatment business most of bis life.
Besides carrying a varied line of
window coverings, Bob will create
custom-tailored window decor for
any customer. "We specialize in doing custom work on the premises,"
he notes, " and this includes fabric
shades, laminating, and so on."
Window treatment at Shade
Shack is one of a kind and so are the
prices. "We won' t. be undersold," he
says. Bob offers 10-30 percent off his
entire stock at all times and up to 50

What can make or break the look
of even the most well-decorated
room is often what covers the
windows.
At Shade Shack in Watertown,
owner Bob Walters and his daugh·
ter Debbie help customers put the
fini s hing touches on a newlydecorated room or just make a room
appear newly decorated.
Bob offers bis customers any·
thing and everything in window
covering. Whatever the shape, size,
or style, including blinds. sheers,
woven woods, opaques. Levelors,

percent off on custom window
shades.
If the prices and the variety at
Shade Shack aren't enough. Bob
offers measuring and installation
services at absolutely no charge.
Shade Shack also offers at-home
service as well as evening and Sunday service by appointment. The
shop/showroom is open six days a
week.
Put the finishing touches on any
room in your house without spending a fortune by visiting Bob and
Debbie at Shade Shack. Or give
them a call. The number is 926-9494.
The address is 158 Belmont Street
in.Watertown.
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ApplianC'es Hepaired

·~

APPLIANCES
REPAIRED

1

Commonwealth
Appliance Co
• Refrigerators

• Stoves
• Dishwashers
• Laundry

e
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Professional
Service,
Call Anytime
361-1516

Cleaning

'
~tr:
~

_ -.,,

ft

RAINBOW
CLEANING

BETA BATHS

0
~

l.~~· Wort

2. All

Alllf n~

.. • job1.n11wl"

"\ t your ..er\'1ce
7 dJy5 a week
.!- --8066

Electrical

Spm.ilizlng:

• 011

• Store;
l n;ured & ~uar.rnteed

227-2092

Contracti n g

• Homes
Cl~

FREE ESTIMATES

739-2200 x440

Uegiate Carpentry
& Rutoratioa

~

~~~(i

c

""

Sf~t.irCtSS
b J ta> '!'Stml!P

D.r.iel M pbr

Cnr.tt~w
J.)~ ( ':13ll!l'J

D1'11t>

KENNEY
f., CLEANING

Carpets Shampooe<I
$ 18 per room
(rn•n 2 rooms)
Tiie floors str>ped & waxed
HatdWood ltoors cleaned &
...axed
Office Eiu1ld1ng sto1es
Coodorn1n1ums
Restau:ants · Motels
Complete Janitor Sen.ice.
-res1dent1al and commercial

Qualit.y bathroom
remodeling and
repairs. As
specialists . we can
save you m oney.

3. ~ Rftl!QOOllS
4, All EJmnal llld Plumbing

Expen deani ng of

Cleaning

Body Repair

B a throom· Re modeling

BRUCE
ELECTRICAL \ )
SERVICE
783-1530

Smoke & Fire

A larm~

For All Your
Electrical Needs ·
FOR 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE:
I-

Call 327-3962

58 l.lllCOln St
Lie No
Br ghton 02135
A6659 !•
~ na.ce ser-.-oo te Beacoi
f1!i alQ1 lor the ias/ 15 ~'(;OIS'

I\\

Honie Repairs

Cleaning
" Do I Dust
or
Vacumn First?"
Wntten by a Pro!
We have the answers to
your cleaning problems
Cati Carole

Carpet Cleaning

1tuby Eee
Carpet 'Cleaning
USE CARPET SAME DAY
FAST DRYING

THE REAL

6RffW1

CARPET
SHAMPOO

Professional Cleaning

Unlike soggy " so-called"
steam about $24.99 per
room - min. 2 rooms

Supplies
45 Electric Ave.,
Brighton

782·1586

M-F 9-5

Interior DPsign

Call J?uby Eee
623-7543

Moving
WHEN IT'S YOUR

~

~

THE
YANKEE
CRAITSMAN

\'\ hn> vour HOM E n...ds
rtiu•t. 1ru5t mt
to pro,·uie tht C.ARE

LET US KNOW!
IK:N 'IC PACRl'«l RE'1TAI. TRVO<S
lOAOED & IP OAOED
WE DO STAIRS

EXPERIENCED
b
DEPf.l\'DABLE

BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION

- JOSEPH A. PEPE -

Serving 8faolllillne & VtCtntly

ove1 30 yea1s

767-1038
FREE 10B co.,·suL HTIO,'I:

277-7724
lie NOPU No 1880

TYPING

Window
•

•

•

y

CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS.THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2,1984

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

TYPESETTER

Director of city wide health program
seeks individual with excellent typing,
personal & communication skills,
degree or 5 yrs. experience. Varied in·
teresting responsibilities. Salary range
$13-lSK plus excellent benefits. Call

(Second Shift)
3 NIGHTS
6 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Tues., Wed., Thurs.

424-4717

• Must be good typist, we will
train on Compugraphic
MCS-100 System
• Good Working Conditions
• Newspaper Environment

Claims
Adjuster
Trainee
Adjust accident and

Accounts
Receivable
Clerk

Citizen Group Publications

The Kidney Center currently has an opening
for an NR clerk .....no
can IMJr1c • idepei ldent¥
and hcls a mind for
deta1ts 3rd party billing
expenence 1s desirable
but not requ1~
We offer healm. denG'll
and life insurance as
well as cu1tmn re1mburc;ement For furcner
rnformaoon please c.an
254-9100

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TlleK~Center

• Pay Scale Commensurate
with Ability
CALL STEVE MARSHALL

232-7000

health claims accoC'ding to
terms of policy. Answer
phone inquiries and occaaionallv
interview
claimants who come into
the office. Some college
and office experience
preferred.
For tlPPOfntment, pi....
call 131-9011.

1055 Commonwearcn

Averve

Boston. MA 02215
an ~I opportunity
~rm/I

ATTENTION MOTHERS
& OTHERS!
WORK PART TIME EVENINGS
Citizen Group Publications is seeking 5 people to do telephone work
at our offices during evening
hours, Monday-Friday.
Individuals should have a pleasant
phone manner. We will train you!
No experience necessary.
For details call Regina Gallucci
Mon.-Fri. 9-5 p.m.
232-7000, Ext. 56

WANT TO EXPRESS
YOUR CREATIVENESS?
Then Citizen Group
Publications is Looking
For You!
We are Looking For Full
and Part·Time Paste-Up
Artists.
Come Grow With Us!
Call: Sherry True or send a
resume to:
232-7000
Citizen Group Publications
481 Harvard St.

tkc
ORDER PROCESSOR
Growing computer firm needs an
energetic, motivated and organized individual to process large volume of
sales orders in fast moving organization. Ability to interact with sales
department as well as work under
pressure.
American Computer Group
21 Burlington Ave.
Kenmore Square, Boston
An Equal(>,....,;~ ~

,_. GENERAL OFFICE .~ ,_
Busy parts department needs take
charge file clerk. telex operator,
general office worker. Willing to
train conscientious person. Medical
insurance, profit sharing and many
other benefits.

782-0076, Rich Sanacore

,

SHIPPER/
RECEIVER

Industrial engine to power transmission
distributor requires a full time individual
experienced with all methods of shipping including UPS, PP and motor
freight. Extensive benefit package includes medical and dental insurance and
profit sharing. Call for appointment.

'
PART TIME

ACCOUNTING
SUPERVISOR
5 days per week. Accounting
Of bookeeping exp. requ red.

Tr al balance, Jedger acsome clerical duties
Contact Ms Adams
couting

MUTUAL OF
NEW YORK

Receptionist
Busy doctor's office in Brookline.
Typing necessary,
experience
preferred.

738-0857

Part-Time/
State Street Office

If a part-time career is all you have time for, the
Provident has what you need. Our State Street
office has permanent part-time openings for two
people with outstanding public contact talent, as
well as speed and accuracy with figures. Formal
training, fully competitive pay, and pro-rated
vacation/holiday benefits are all provided. Hours
are Monday - Friday, 11 - 3 PM or Monday,
Thursday and Friday 9-3 PMTo apply or to learn more, call Personnel Dept. at
423·9600, Ext. 154, 30 Winter Street, Boston,
MA02105. An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F.

Also, Permanent, Temporary
and Weekend Live-ins.
CERTIFICATION COURSE
AVAILABLE

Till '..1\.11!1 >1' l'ln''
J •, n1f1 ",\ I n.r1.111 ' '

170 BROOKLINE AVE., BOSfON, MA O'l215

Full & Part Time
FREE WORD PROCESS/NC
SECRETARIAL SKILLS TRAIN/NC
In 24 weeks or less you can become a word processor, secretary or clerk typist Full-time training conducted in cooperation with major Boston
area industries to begin on Monday, Feb. 16,
1984.

TO BE ELIGIBLE YOU MUST BE A BOSTON
AFDC RECIPIENT!!
lnformallonal !>essions to be held daily at 9:30
a.m. and 1:00 p.m. at EDIC/Boston Technical
Ctr., Boston Marine Industrial Pk., 660 Summer
St., Bldg. 49, Boston.
(From South Station take City Point or Army
Base Bus). Please bring proot of eligibility.

Call 482-7787
Sponsored by the \Jeighborhood Dewlopment &
Emplo~ment Agenq-, Boston Pmare Industry Coun·
ci/ Private JndustriPS Training PJrtner-8 TC.

Full and part time positions available in
Boston and Brookline locations. Experience
preferred but willing lo train individuals
with solid cashier background.
Part time hours are I 0 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Excellent hourly rates for experienced
tellers.
Please contact the Personnel Department
at 739-7000, Ext. 6643 to schedule an
interview.

4
, ,

'",

PATRIOT

~!_:!~,?RPORATION
An <qual oppol'IUml) emplo)cr

FULL Tl1'JE
BANK TELLER

u you haw money handlEg ~

SP>d 6nandal ..... and Ike pubic oonthere may be a position for you In a
local &andal Institution.

tad

We offer l>eral bmeftts, exalent woddng
oonditiolts and salary conune.murate with
~

sears
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Permanent Part Time

lerlcal - Positions available in our Customer
Service Department and Auditing Department.
Morning or afternoon, Monday-Friday.
CRT Operators - Mornings or afternoon
positions available, Monday-Friday
Excellent working conditions and liberal company benefits.
Please apply In person at the Personnel Office Monday-Friday, 9AM-4PM.
Sears Roebuck & Co.
115 Cambridge St.
Allston, Ma.

Administrative Assistant
Insurance
Personable, outgoing invidividual needed to answer our phones, meet & greet
our clients and do light typing and filing
for 3 person insurance office. Experience
preferred but we will train the right person. Salary commensurate with experience. Excellent benefits including free
parking. Convenient to public transportation (Green Line and Bright Ctr. Bus
Line) Call Mr. Stephen Hofman

734-6456

Office
Assistant
Part Time
Mothers & Students
welcome to apply. hour~
completely flexible. For
small non profit agency m
Brookline Call between 9
am 4pm

566-4388
MEDICAL
TRANSCRIBER
1 Washington Mall, Boston, Ma. 02108
367-9500

Our growth now requires a working supervisor for
the art, photocomposition, and proofreading rooms
m the late afternoon and evening (3·11 PM but
flexible) We will train you to use our Bedford RTCS
system. Computerized typesetting experience
required, commercial or financial preferred.
We ofter a salary commensurate with experience
and skills. Company-paid medical insurance and
subsidized dental plan for you and your family.
Company subsidized parking and on MBTA line.
Call Barbara Jansky at 437-7900.

TELLERS

"-------.!'

All Hours Available

COMPOSITION/ART
WORKING SUPERVISOR

All Equal OPPOl!Un.ty/All•mtalMI ActlOO Emplo)'ef M/F

742-7110

782-0076
Jim Cady

PART TIME
SBLl/PENSION

TELLERS

An Equal ()ppo<tvrwty Emplo

Home Health Aides
-=-

Downtown Boston

Must be good 1yp1s1
with dic1aphonc skills
and have knowledge of
medical termmol<>&>

FILE
COORDINATOR

Please caD for

~

232·8979, ext. 235
BAY STATE FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
E.0.E.

LOCKIOI
PROCESSING CLERK
Operations Division
Hours: Monday- Friday
12:15 AM- 8:15 AM
In this position you will be responsible for sorting
and processing all Incoming mall using a lockbox
system. You must be accurate and efficient and
have 1·3 years' lockbox proof transit experience.
To arrange a convenient Interview appointment,
call Pat Wllllams at 423-9600, Ext. 154, 30 Winter
Street, Boston, MA02105. An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/ F.

ALL5fON·BRIGHTON CITIZEN
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TU~Pt1U [)NGRE7Tf\U R7'N T

1583 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton 787·2275
Exotic Chinese & Vietnamese Food
Lunch • Dinner • Take·Out
• Banquet Facilities • Catering

Open Daily I 0 a.m. · I LOO p.m.
Fri. & Sat. til 12:00

"~1

1-f}
1

Liberate
~ourself.

We Now Do Shirts On Premises

230 Market Street Brighton, 254-0173
StOre Hours· Mon ·Frt 7·00-6:30. Sat 7:30·5 30

l\1 ore Vets eligible

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2,1984

WHAT'S GOING ON

for dental care

I

JTE~T

'l'he Veterans Ad·
minii;tration is looking
for a small number of
vetcrnns .,.. ho a.re now
eligible for deoi.al care
the agency once
denied becau_e of a 1._ _.;....;.;..;....;_~_.;._;;..___;========
legal l chnicality
At the Brighton Library
which bns been corThe Brighton Branch Library. 40
rected.
Academy HHJ Rd. in Brighton Center, offers
The retroactive
the following free programs for the coming
ooncfit in\'ol\'e.s onJv
week:
v~ternn who s.erved
Thursday, Feb. 2 at 3:30 p.m.: Two films
more than one enlist· will be shown to celebrate Black History
ment. Vet.ernn_ who. Month, "Harriet Tubman and the
after application to
Underground Railroad" and "Negro Heroes
the VA, were denied from American History.··
replacement of miss·
For more information on any of these proing teeth which were grams. call 782-6032.
extracted during a Tuesday, Feb. 7 at 10:30 a.m..: Film and story
prior period of ~enrke program for young children continues with
quality for t.lul benefit. "Up A Tree'" and ''The Gingerbread Man."
Veteran v;ho might At the same time. the Parent Discussion
be eligible. and who Group meets for part two of ''Getting Ready
are lill in need of
for Kindergarten.. with Joanne Russell.
replacement of their District l administrator of the Boi;ton Public
missing teeth, must Schools.
make application to
VA before April ii. Flynn on economic development
1984. The necessary
Mayor Ray Flynn and James H. Angevine,
form may be obtained from anv \'A regional administrator of the U.S. Small
health-care facility. Business Administration, will discuss the
Dent.al care to be pro- future of neighborhood economic developvided bv VA will be ment. at the annual meeting of the Boton
restrict.~ to treat.· Local De\·elopment Corporation on Thurs·
ment
that.
was day, Feb. 2 at 4 p.m. at the Bank of Boston
previou!<ly denied and Auditorium, 100 Federal St. A reception will
will not include the follow at the Federal Club on the 36th floor.
veterans' other curCommunity meeting
rent dentnl needs.
William Geary of the Metropolitan District
Commission will attend a community
meeting on Thursday, Feb. 2 at 8 p.m.. at the
Oak Square YFW Post, sponsored by the
Brigtu.on·A&um Improvement Association
and the Washington Heights Civic
Association.

OF

IN

\Ou
don't

ha\ to be
sornebodvs
nlOthei
to be a

lj Girl Scout
l~ader.

TV Academy benefit
The Academy of Television Arts, 196 Har·
vard Ave. in Allston. will hold a Las Vegas
Nite benefit on Sunday, Feb. 6 at PA Seafood
Restaurant, 345 Somerville Ave. in Union
Square, Somerville. The "casino'' opens at 2
p;m., with proceeds going towards operating
expenses and the purchase of new equipment. The academ\' is located at 196 Har·
vard Ave. in Allst~n. For information. call
757·5074.

Gallagher office hours
State Representative Tom Gallagher will
hold office hours in the staff lounge of the
Jackson/Mann Community School on Tuesday. Feb. 7 from 7-9 p.m. At other times he
can be reached at his office, 722-2070.

---

~

Allston Brighton CDC
The Allston·Brighton Community
Development Corporation will hold its mon·
t.hly board meeting on Friday, Feb. 8 at 7:30
p.m. at 427 Cambridge St. in Allston.

LECTURES and
CLASSES
Adults: Learn to read

Fair housing hearing

The Adult Literacy Initiative is looking for
adults who would like to improve their
reading skills with a tutor for two hours a
week. The Bosoon University-sponsored prO'
gram is open to people over 16 years of age
who are not now in school and have no high
school diploma. Tutoruing sessions begin
February 6. For information, call Nancy
Englander at the Allston Brighton AP AC,
783·1485, Monday·Friday from 10-4.

The Boston Fair Housing Commission will
hold a public hearing to bear comments and
suggestions on the commission's proposed
regulations, Tuesday, Feb. 7 at l p.m. in the
BRA Boardroom, 9th floor, Boston City
Hall. Those desiring to testify are requested
t.o submit a written summary of their
testimony at the hearing; comments may
also be submitted solely in writing. For a
copy of the proposed regulations, call
725-4408.

Elementary school open houses

An open session to plan events to honor
Women's History Week, March 5·10, will be
held 'Wednesday, Feb. 8, 7-9 p.m. at the
Jackson. Mann Community School, Union
Square, Allston. The events will be spon·
sored by the JIM Council.

Elementary schools in District I of the
Boston Public Schools will be hosting open
houses on Thursday, Feb. 2 from 7-9 p.m.
Parents of students who will be entering
kindergarten or grade one in September.
1984 are encouraged to attend. To find out
which school your child will be attending. can
254-2517 or 783-1195.

Y after school program

GED exam offered

The Allston Brighton YMCA after school
program, which features gym and swim time,
arts and crafts, woodworking, field trips,
club days, homework period and more, cur·
rently has five spaces available for children
ages 5·12. Tuition is $20 per week. Call
782-3535 for information.

The Jackson/Mann Community SclliOOl will
be offering the high school eqt.fWalency
diploma examination February 27, 28 and 29
from 6·10 p.m. at 500 Cambridge St. in
Allston. For test requirements and eligibili·
ty, call Beth Cemate at 783-2770.

Plan for Women's Week '84

Free tax preparation

Our Lady of the Presentation
School registration

From February 14 through April 10, Com·
munity Tax Aid of Boston will be providing
free tax preparation for low·income.people on
Tuesdays from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Qualified applicants must have incomes no higher than
$10,000 for single people or $16,000 for
families.

Registration for grades Kl, K2 and I
through 8 at Our Lady of the Presentation
School. Oak Square. Brighton. will take place
February 6-10, 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Parents
should bring their children's birth certificate
and health records, plus a $15 registration
fee.

ARTS
,___a_n d_. _E_V_E_N_T_S__
Photography show
"Reviews II." an exhibit of recent works
by major lecturers from the Photographic
Resource Center. will show at the Boston
University A.rt Gallery through February 5.
The gallery is located at 855 Commonwealth
Ave., and is open Monday.Friday 10-4, Fri·
day evenings 7·9, and weekends from 1-5.

One-act plays
The Mission Hill Theatre will present a
night of one-act plays on February 3 and 4
at 8 p.m. at the Mass. College of Art on Hun·
tington Avenue. Tickets are $5, with student
and senior citizen discounts available. Call
323·4651 or 269-7678 for information.

BC presents plays
"The Real Inspector Hound" and "The
Private Ear," two one-act plays, will be
presented by the Boston College Dramatics
Society on February 3 and 4 at 8 p.m. in the
Boston College Theater Arts Center. Tickets
are $2. Call 552-4800 for info.

Jazz concert upcoming
The locally-based Hank Wiktorowic.z J az.z·
tet will perform original and standard jazz
on Friday, Feb. 10 at 8:30 p.m. at St. Ann
Parish, 70 St. Stephen St. in Boston. Ad.mis·
sion is $3; call 266-2635 for information.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
Sunday, Feb. 12 is classical night at the
Transfigured Night Coffeehouse, featuring
Epic Brass Quintet, Currier Flute Quartet
and Jane Winchell and friends. It all happens
at the Allston Congregational Church, 41
Quint Ave. in Allston. Donation is $2.50, $2
students and seniors. Call 524-1543 for info.

Andrew Jackson School
j

j

The Andrew Jackson School Parent Council will host a general membership meeting
and parent/teacher conference on Thursday,
Feb. 2 at 7 p.m. in the school cafeteria. School
Coillll):ittee representative William Marchione will be the featured speaker. All
parents of present or prospective Andrew
Jackson School students are invited to come
meet the principal, teachers and other
parents. The school the largest public
elementary school in Boston, shares facilities
with the Horace Mann School and the
Jackson-Mann Community School at 500
Cambridge St. in Allston's Union Square.

YMCA arts & crafts
The centraJ branch of the YMCA Youth
Center, 316 Huntington Ave. in Boston, is
offering a Saturday morning arts and crafts
program for children ages 6-12. February is
.clay month; call Joyce Ellis, 536-7800 xl48,
for registration and info.

Emergency care training
The Office of Emergency Service Training
at UMass Boston is offering a variety of
courses in emergency medical care. Courses
meet one and two evenings a week at the
Downtown and Harbor campuses. Those
scheduled to begin in February include CPR,
Defensive Driving, First Responder and
Water~- Call 956-1180 for information.

Menstrual distress discussion
Beth Israel Hospital's next Woman's
Health discussion will focus on "Menstrual
Distress" on Thursday, Feb. 9, 7·9 p.m., in
the Grossman Conference Center of Kirstein
Hall, 330 Brookline Ave. in Boston. The ses·
sion, which will focus on understanding and
relieving menstrual discomfort. is free and
open to the public. Call 735-4431 for more
information.

Jackson/Mann skiing
The Jackson/Mann Community School is
offering ski trips for teens ages 13-17 in con·
junction with Youth Enrichment Services.
Eight dolalrs includes skis. poles, boots, bin·
dings, transportation and lessons. For more
information, contact Dave Doyon, 783-2770.

Read our label. It describes exactly what
you'll n11d in every box of new Banquet ~
Golden Fried Chid<en. Big juk ' pieces
~~;.-.-•SMr;ll'·
of chicken th..-.t cook up crisp) outside,
tender i~idc. Taste that compa ,,;th
homemad~ "'ithout all the bother.
Add it all up. New Banquet Golden
THE PRE.\flillif
Fried is sure to please the fried chicken
lovers in your family.

FRIED CIDCKEN

60 tablets
REG. $5.81

YOUR CHOICE

$3.99
FRIENDLY PHARMACY
"Where prescriptions cost less"
1 North Beacon St., Brighton, MA
254·8280
-

()pen 7 Days -

Kids' swim programs
The Central Branch YMCA. 316 Hun·
tington Ave. in Boston. is offering two programs to help children learn to swim. One is
an eight·week pre-school swim program for
children 2~-5 yea.rs old, with registration
taking place February 4 at 10 a.m. for the
classes. which meet Saturdays at 10 and 11
a.m. Cost is $30.
Also offered is a school vacation week program for children ages 6-12.
For information on either program, call
Joyce Ellis, 536-7800 xl48.
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TELLERS
Full & Part Time

OPERATOR/RECEPTIONIST

Full and pan ttme ~lll005 a' a1laole 10
Bo:.ton and Brool lmc locauon5 E~penence
preterreJ t'iut "'llhng
train md1\ idual s
""ith :.o lid ;:a, h1er ba.:kground.

t•'

Full lime entry level posmon 1n our
Bos1on s tore Duties mc:lude performing
messenger ser111ces 10 downtov. n .:us·
tomers. checking. pricing and stockmg
of mater1als Oua11fied applicants lf.1U
oossess math ab1l1ty orgari1zat onat
s .. 1fls and be capable of
lilhng
Charrette i s a growing company
offering comp etiti ve wages and ex·
cellen1 benefits . Call Ms . Goggins at
482 · 4g8s for an appointment .
1 Winthrop Square ,
Boston . MA 02110 .
An eoual ooport unily emp1oy~r

Fo r Alls to n based com pany. convenient to
public tra n s p o rtation . Position includ es
answering o ur busy p hones. and greeting our
clients. Individual must have a pleasant
phone manner and enjoy working "'; th people. ROLM telelphone system experience
preferable. Call Steve Webster at

Pan lime hou rs are I 0 a.m.- 2. .lO p m.
E ~ cellent houri~ rate' for e.\penenced
teller.;

Pleau contact the Pcn-0n11el Depar1ment
at 739-7000. Eu. 6643 to schrdule an
intenitw.

L

Messenger/
Operations

PATRIOT
BANCORPORA T ION

.,ea""

783-2330

ro

!\.kfr 'ler
I l
4.n ~1.1 ... :11 •f"P' nljnrh ('fllf1l1·\C"t

TYPESETTER
TRAINEE

charrette
~

SECRETARY
/RECEPTIO IST

(Day Shift)
Flexible Hours

SR. OUTPATIENT BILLER

• Must be good typist, we will tra in on
Compugraphic MCS-100 System

Ou1 es 1riclocle Jro part\ bot •ng 1\1ed c.aiu Meo.care
Blue Cross i!l"d cornrne•c al •nsural"lcet orepar•ng
11811'1-led Slale'llen•s responding 10 l elepnone m -

QU•nes aod 'o lov.·up of 01.ts1ana1og clams and

• Pay Scale Commensurate with Ability

staterienis •.~..iSI na~e 2·3 years· reiateo expenence
neatth 111sura'lce w•tn i..now'edge or
au1ornated b1ll1ng and accO<Jnts receivable system
Good communica11on s111lls and 55-60 wpm typing
required

1n noso•tal

CALL STEVE MARSHALL
P.

232-7000

h rn1

.,. ....... i

.\ 1 ,,, ... ~

fh 1•1 t

\ 1 4 ~ 1 rt'' Ll • :- '1

Submit resume, in confidence. to Carolyn Taylor.
Personnel Assistant, or call 731 -3200 . Ext. 123

p 11&J,_ i

Cit izen Group Publications

JJu1nnn~znrepzstin1te

6-11• \\,'-. t_I_

An E<:iual Ooportu'l•') Em~¥e-

227 Babcock St .. Brookline. MA 02146

Supervisory
Oppo1tunities

HOMEMAKER/
HOME HEAL TH AIDE

(J.\ fedical Records)

SECRET ARIES AND
MEDICAL SECRET ARIES
;;e p<ese'ltl , '1a•E a .. de .-ar.ety ol med<:al and
._,.rreoo<:ai sec•e1a•1a• :>OS•' ons tor secreta.r es " tn at
least 1 year exaenence ~ •eQUlfe tr.>tng ol !>5 ptus
" lWI and e'<cell81lt organuattOnal skills and .nterpersonal s• Ns ll edica· sec·e1anaJ pos11t0ns also reo.,ire
lhOroug'l riowfedge o• meoocal 1erm1"0logy ar><:J most
require sone expenence 111 meo1caJ transcn P110n Non·
me<:11cat open.ngs ava1laDle 1n Nursing Aamoncs1ra11on
Cemer lo• Cosl Elle<:t111e Care Engineering and Am.
butatory and Community Heallh Me<:l1cal pos;l'°ns
available in S...rgery (Basic acoovnt1"9 sk1lts a~atlaolel ,
OB-GYN ano Hemoooa•ySJS (Chnic e"<per.ence orelerrea
- heavy pa11ent co01ae1 t Raaiology Rtieumalologyll'TI
mu"'Olog' 1word orocess1ng expenence 'e<?\l"e<ll
Pat"<>logv a"d Cen1'al P•oces& r-.g tCRT "woeoence a

Excellenr starting wages and benefrcs.
su ch as daily full round trip cransporcation expenses from your home.
bonuses. vacations. holidays. free
specialized training. Full and part time
positions available . Flexible hours.
Higher startrng rates for certrfred
aides. Please call

Boston's Belli Israel Hospital bas
for Medkal R ecord
Supcrvi.so rs.
Are you a self-motivated individual
with good communication and organizationaf skills? Are you able to set priorities
and handle a high volume of activity? If
you have acsuiJui knowiedge d medical
openin~

records legalities through at least one
year of experience in a fast paced
medical records-department. then the

Olusl

lntercommunity Home
Health Services

opportunities in Beth Israel's compwerii.ed Medical Recon:is Department may
be for you.
Three supervisory positions a.re
currently available: Correspondence

965-0500

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONIST
Full and Part Time

'°'

Our Radiology and Pathology departmenis are lool<mg
experienced medical transcripl'Onists RaalOlogy has
2 tvll-t1me oos1t-ons a11a1lat>le but v. II c0<1s1oer part
t me 20 h0v1s it ava lante to work ootn weekaa~ and
wee<cena sMts Pathoklgy has a 20 hOur oper>ing
MQ.... ..fr1 "1orr1ngs Isome phone "'00< 1nllOl-1ed)I a'ld
8-h• ooen1"9 '<>< Sats Canes.date ...-<.1st type 60 WP"'

Supervisor, Coding Analyst Supervisor
and Processing Supervi.sor. All require

an ART level of knowledge. Supervisory
experience is helpful. but not required
We offer competitive salaries and
benefits, including an innovative paid
time-off program, generous tuition aid
benefits, an in-house muLagement
development pfOIJ'&Dl and promotional
opportunlties. Our working en\ironment is attractive.
For prompt consideration serxl your
resume to Deborah Fulle•, Human

Maintenance
Mechanic
Bank of Boston is looking for a
M.amtenance Mechanic t0 work
from ow Columbia Park fadlirv.
You will transport matenals to
from our branches thro ughout
Suffolk Counn·. sh ovel snow and
generally
the condition of
the branch bwld.ings. You m U5t
have knowledge ofplumbing and
electrical work and strong under·
standing and experience with
locksmith skills.. You v.-ill also need
a valid .M.assachuset ts driver'
license and to pass bonding
reqwrements..
Bank of Boswn offers a compeoove salarv and benefits in a
pleasant work.mg atmosphere. end
your letter of arplica ti on to K aren
Coyne, Bank o Boston,
40 Morrissey Blvd, Dorchester, MA
0212~. or stop by our Employment
Center between 9 AM and 4 PM.
Monda\· throlJ!?h Fnday. );o phone
calls. p(ease.

have t"IOtOugh l<r.owleage o• ,..ec cal te•mnoiogy a'lo
conslderaDle el\pe<ience n rnach ne transcr P''°"
Please co ntact Sara He<ma'l al 732·5790 •cv .-.ore ,.,.
fo'ma11on
,
" "equal opportunily empln.\er. \1 F II

-

·~'

A WORLO Of Ol •TER£NCE
Brigham and Wom e n·s ll ohpilal
...-,., T,..clun- "fil'"l< ol liar"\ ard \l f'<L<Al '><:hoot
'II \ ~n.1n,r Sl"'l. llntum Ma..""5., hu._~t-.. 1:_ 1 ;.

and

Resources.

mamwn

- ~!1~ B~
An Equal Opporomity Employ.:r.

NURSES' AIDES
Charles House Nurs ing Home.
Hillhave n Corporation curr~ntly
has pos ition s open for expene.nced nurses aides on the followmg
shift.
7:00 A.\L - 3:00 P.\I.
113 or

- ~-

ATTENTION MOTHERS
& OTHERS!
WORK PART TIME EVENINGS
Citizen Group Publications 1s seeking 5 people to do telephone work
at our ottices during evening
hours, Monday-Friday.
lndiv1dua1s should have a pleasant
phone manner. We will tram you!
No experience necessary.
For details call Regina Gallucci
Mon -Fri. 9-5 p.m .

BANK OF BOSTON
Orarles

PROSPER UNDER OUR WING.

Ho~

232-7000, Ext . 56

The Firs1 :0-•t: .,._ &o.< of h • •

10 Bellamy Slrttl. 8ri1hlon, MA 0 213!> • - 12-fJ 13
u~~t~Mr

Ao Equal Opponunm Emptoyc1 M/F

-

-

-

----------------------------.-.----------------.-----
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FOLLOW THE
LEADER
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY SALE

HON
FOLLOW TH
I

~

A
ER

Shadow~

500

Shadow'

CUSTOM CLASSICS FOR THE '80 ' 5
The Shadow· and the Shadow 500. the way custom motorcycles are meant to be built Both
mactunes combme that classic sryhng wrth Honda's stale·of·the·art technology. The hquid·cooled
V· twm engine provides exce ptional power and torque with low maintenance. The hgh tweight
chassis combines nimble handling, with tnat low, comfortable latd·back positioning you want

2 DAY OPEN HOUSE
SAT., FEB. 18 and MON., FEB. 20
See The E~citing New 1983 & 1984 Models
Now On Display Competively Priced
and Set-Vp to Go!!
Special 1982 Leftover Deals!

$995
HONDA of BOSTON
1982 CM 450

Now is The Time to Get Your Honda Motorcycle

916 Commonwealth Avenue

734-8200

Boston

